
THE STATE OF NEV/ HAMPSHIRE

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

DE 1s-491

PNE ENERGY SUPPLY, LLC, et al.

PSNH DIBI A EVERSOURCE ENERGY

BRIEF OF PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
D IBI A EVERSOURCE ENERGY

Public Service Company of New Hampshire, dlbla Eversource Energy ("PSNH"),

submits this Memorandum of Law relating to questions transferred to the Commission by the

Superior Court and in accordance with the Commission's Order No. 25,881.t

I. Introduction

As the Commission knows, prior to transfer of this matter by the Superior Court, PNE

Energy Suppl¡ LLC ("PNE") and Resident Power Natural Gas & Electric Solutions, LLC

("Resident Power") (collectively the "Plaintiffs") sued PSNH in the Superior Court relating to

events in early 2013. Those events include PNE's attempt to stem financial difficulties by

selling its entire retail customer base to FairPoint Energy, LLC ("FairPoint") and PNE's

voluntary default on - and voluntary failure to cure - its financial security requirønents under

the ISO-NE Tariff (the "FERC Tariff').

PNE's default resulted in ISO-NE ordering PSNH to assume responsibility for PNE's

load asset in the wholesale marketplace under that same ISO-NE Tariff. To effectuate that

federal tariff requirement, as of the date set by ISO-NE all PNE customers that had not yet been

t At the time the events relevant to this matter took place, PSNH had not adopted the tradename Eversource.
Accordingly, for ease of reference, and because the Superior Court Complaint and the relevant documents refer to
PSNH, this brief will refer to PSNH.
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transferred to FairPoint were switched to PSNH's default service. The Commission then

directed that before any transfer of PNE's former customers from PSNH's default service to

FairPoint could occur, customers would have to be given notice that the transfer would not occur

unless or until they affirmatively agreed to such a transfer, in effect, to "opt-in" to having

FairPoint as their supplier.

More than two years after these events, and after several proceedings before this

Commission addressing Plaintiffs' actions, Plaintiffs filed a l19-parugraph complaint against

PSNH alleging five causes of action (including interference with contract, a violation of the New

Hampshire Consumer Protection Act, RSA Ch. 358-4, and negligence).2 The Superior Court

dismissed four of the five counts, leaving only the claim described in its transfer order that

PSNH allegedly interfered with the contract between the Plaintiffs and FairPoint in two alleged

respects. First, Plaintiffs alleged that before PNE's default, PSNH refused to perform a "one-

time, ofÊcycle transfer of PNE's customer accounts to FairPoint." Comp. J[ 137(a). Plaintiffs

assert that the request for this off-cycle transfer of approximately 8,000 customers was made "in

order to avoid an ISO-NE default and a scenario in which its customers would be placed on

PSNH's default service." Id.n65. Put differently, the request was made to avoid the

consequences of PNE's planned default.

Second, Plaintiffs alleged that upon PNE's default, PSNH disrupted (or prevented) the

planned transfer to FairPoint by deleting pending electronic enrollments ("EDIs") from FairPoint

(issued before the PNE default) and "upon information and belief, replacfed] those 7,300

Enrollments with Electronic Enrollments for transfer of PNE's customer accounts to PSNH's

2 The various actions before this Commission that related to the factual allegations in Plaintifß' Complaint were
referenced in Appendix A to PSNH's Memorandum In Support of its Motion to Dismiss in the Superior Court. For
ease of reference, that Appendix is attached to this Memorandum and is designated Exhibit A.
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Default Service." ld.ffi79,I37 (b) and (c). This action supposedly prevented the

consummation of the FairPoint contract because "the only way for FairPoint to serve the

customer accounts it had acquired from PNE....was to resubmit the [EDIs] PSNH had deleted."

rd. nu.
In the Superior Court, PSNH argued that the question of whether either of these claims

stated a cause of action for interference with contract was dependent on an interpretation of

tariffs and regulations within this Commission's expertise. On Novernber 25,2015, the Superior

Court issued an order asking this Commission to determine whether PSNH's failure to perform

approximately eight thousand ofÊcycle meter readings under the circumstances alleged in

Plaintifls' Complaint, and PSNH's deletion of EDIs submitted by FairPoint following PNE's

default, were "improper within the meaning of a tortious interference with contract claim," when

"[c]onsidering the tariff and regulatory provisions cited by plaintifß and defendants." Order

25,881 at2, citingthe Court's Transfer Order at 4. Thus, the question now before the

Commission is whether either of PSNH's actions were consistent with applicable tariffs,

regulations or orders and thus "protected by law."

The Commission's analysis of that question need proceed no further than the

Commission's first involvement in Plaintifß' application to transfer customers to FairPoint. On

February 7,2013, Plaintifß requested that the Commission grant them an expedited waiver from

the requirement that they provide 14 days' notice to customers of the proposed transfers so that

they could begin the transfers immediately. Plaintiffs expressly represented, however, that no

oospecial ofÊcycle meter read" would be necessary and that customers "will transfer suppliers

upon their next scheduled meter read date." See February 7,2013 Joint Motion for Expedited

W'aiver in Docket No. DE 13-049 at fl 9 (the "Joint Motion").
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By secretarial letter dated February 8,2013, the Commission conditionally approved the

waiver of notice based upon that representation, and specifically noted the representation by PNE

and FairPoint of their intent to "fulfill all other requirements of the ruIe," i.e.,Plc 20040X5).

February 8, 2013 Secretarial Letter in Docket No. DE 13-049 at l. The Commission also

included an express condition on the grant of the waiver:

As an additional condition to the waiver, the Commission requires FairPoint
Energy to make a filing within 10 business days of this letter demonstrating that
the surety provided under Puc 2003.03 is adequate given the additional customer
base assumed in the PSA.

Id. at2. FairPoint never made that filing. Based on FairPoint's failure to make the filing

required by the Commission when it granted the waiver request, the waiver never became

effective and FairPoint had no right to become the supplier for any PNE customer.¡

Now, in this matter, PSNH acted improperly by failing to perform thousands of ofÊcycle

meter readings that Plaintiffs represented to the Commission they did not need and would not

seek. PSNH had no duty under the applicable tariff and regulations to provide such off-cycle

readings and had no obligation to undertake an act that Plaintiffs had no right to request.

Likewise, PSNH was entitled to replace FairPoint's EDIs to effectuate the placing of PNE's

customers onto default service. Under the FERC Tariff, PSNH was required to take load-

responsibility for PNE's customers. At that point, PSNH became the mandated supplier for these

customers as a matter of law. Hence, under PSNH's retail tariff, FairPoint's EDIs were no

longer valid. And most important, just a day after PNE was prohibited from holding load in the

wholesale marketplace, this Commission specifically prevented the transfer of customers from

PNE to FairPoint unless notice was given to those customers and they affirmatively "opted-in" to

3 Nevertheless, approximately 1200 customers were ûansferred to FairPoint prior to PNE's decision to default at
ISO-NE. Comp.fl77.
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the proposed transfer. Plaintiffs concede that it was the opposition of Commission Staff that

caused FairPoint to "back out of the deal." Comp. nl1,D. Consequently, PSNH's deletion of

FairPoint's EDIs had no impact whatsoever on the proposed transfer.

il. Facts Relevant to The Commissionts Determination

As Order 25,881 points out, the Commission will evaluate the transferred questions on

the record in the Superior Court, public records, and documents fairly referenced in the

Complaint, or available to the Commission. Order at 3. The Commission has PSNH's Motion to

Dismiss and the documents referenced therein, which include a number of documents filed with

this Commission in other dockets. PSNH notes that some of the documents in a variety of the

related Commission dockets were, and remain to this day, redacted to varying degrees. Some,

such as the affidavit of PNE's President, Howard Plante, that accompanied the Joint Motion are

almost entirely redacted.¿

The events relevant to this proceeding occurred between February 6,2013, when the

Plaintiffs allegedly entered into the FairPoint contract, and February 21,2013. On that date, the

Commission posted a notice on its website that informed PNE customers: that their accounts

would not automatically be transferred to FairPoint; that there would be no further transfers

under the FairPoint agreement; and that customers on default service "will only be changed if

they affirmatively choose FairPoint or any other competitive supplier." Id.flfl50;96-97. The

Plaintiffs admit that this notice o'succeeded in blocking PNE's and FairPoint's efforts to

consummate the sale of PNE's customers to FairPoint." Id. See also !f 112.

4 PSNH has previously requested that confidential material in dockets relating to PNE's default be disclosed. See

July8,20l3ResponseofPSNHinDocketNo.IR13-233at4,frt.1. Inpreparationforthisbrief,PSNHrequested
that PNE provide unredacted copies of various documents for which they requested and received confidential
treatment. PNE refused that request. As a result, PSNH has filed a Motion to Compel the disclosure of certain
confidential documents with the Commission. PSNH requests that the Commission allow it to file a brief
supplement to this Brief in the event that it finds that the Affidavit should be disclosed to PSNH.
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Rather than repeating the factual allegations in the Complaint - many of which are now

irrelevant given the Superior Court's dismissal of nearly all of that Complaint - PSNH has

attached a chronology of relevant facts to the Memorandum as Exhibit B.s The relevant facts

were set out by Commission Staff in its February 27,2013 Recommendation for an Immediate

Show Cause Hearing in Dockets DE l3-059 and 13-060 (attached as Exhibit C). Additionally,

PSNH set out the relevant facts in its Memorandum in Support of its Motion to Dismiss in the

Superior Court at pages l0-15. For the convenience of the Commission, those pages are attached

hereto as Exhibit D. For purposes of this Brief, PSNH supplements those facts as follows.

A. Plaintiffs' Request for Off-Cycle Meter Readings for Thousands of
Customers

In early 2013, PNE was having trouble meeting its financial security requirements with

ISO-NE due to the volatility of pricing in the energy markets. Comp. TI 52-53. As a result,

Plaintifls sought permission to transfer PNE's customers to FairPoint on an expedited basis.

They did so by that Joint Motion seeking a waiver of the Commission rule (Puc 2004.05(k))

which required thern to give 14 days' notice of their intent to sell the right to serve their customer

accounts. Id.n54.

The Joint Motion is highly relevant to the issues before the Commission in this

proceeding. There, Plaintifß requested a waiver of the l4-day notice requirement and

represented as follows :

a "Every customer will be extended all, or more of the rights due them under Puc

2004.05(l)." Joint Motion at\7.a

s The chronology contains citations to the Complaint or to other documents either referenced in the Complaint or
filed with the Commission and that are relevant to the narrow issues now before the Commission.
0 That Rule requires that a notice be sent to any customer whose service would be changed set out specific terms,
including specification of the time period within which a customer had the right to select an alternate CEP (1.e., in
this case an entity other than FairPoint). Puc 2004.05 Q)(7). The notice required the customer to authorize the
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a

The time period during which customers could decide whether to transfer to FairPoint or
to choose another CEPS was opon for 30 days, after notice. Id.

'oNo special off-cycle meter read dates will be necessary as a result of this transfer.
Customers will transfer suppliers upon their next scheduled meter read date." Id. n8
(Emphasis added.)

"There will be no risk or detriment to PSNH as a result of this transfer or requested
waiver." Id.1lll.

a

o "[T]here will be no detriment to the transferred customers. Every customer will be
extended all, or more, of the .ights contained in Rule 2004.05(l)." Id.

The Commission conditionally approved the requested waiver on February 8ü,

specifically noting that "PNE and FairPoint ... intend to fulfill all other requirements of the

ruIe," including a requirement that they provide notice to customers. February 8,2013

Secretarial Letter in Docket No. DE 13-049 at l. The Commission further stated that it approved

the waiver request as being "in the public interest inasmuch as the waiver does not disrupt the

orderly and efficient resolution of matters before the Commission," and that the "proposed notice

and transfer process complies with the purpose of the rule and includes providing each customer

with 30 days to elect default service or another competitive supplier." The Commission also

expressly conditioned its approval by requiring that FairPoint "make a filing within l0 business

days of this letter demonstrating that the surety provided under Puc 2003.03 is adequate given

the additional customer base." Finally, the Commission directed Staff to oocommence an

investigation into PNE's CEPS authorization and the circumstances that necessitated the

requested waiver."

transfer. Puc 2004.05(aXl). This was, in effect, a right of the cùstomer to 'oopt-out" of the transfer within that
period.
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PNE sent notice to its customers on February 11,2013. The Notice (a draft of which was

filed with the Joint Motion) advised customers that the "transfer to FairPoint is expected to occur

at the beginning of the next billing cycle, but may take two billing cycles to occur."

On February 12th, just one day after the notice was issued, and just five days after the

Plaintiffs represented to the Commission that no ofÊcycle meter readings would be required for

the transfer, PNE's counsel called PSNH and requested the immediate, off-cycle, transfer of all

of PNE's approximately 8,000 customers. Comp. fl 66. On February 14d'PSNH informed PNE

that PSNH did not have the personnel to perform the immediate transfers (id. fl 68). Immediately

thereafter, PNE's President Howard Plante sent a letter formally requesting off-cycle meter

readings so that customers could be "immediately enrolled with FairPoint," and alleging that it

had the authority to make that request under Puc 2007.0a(b).t Thus, PNE requested the very off-

cycle meter readings it represented to the Commission would not be required and would not

occur.s

PNE's email requesting the ofÊcycle meter readings was sent at 3:11 pm on February

14tr. Plaintiffs concede that they were defaulted by ISO-NE as of 3:45 pm on February 14ft, or

just 34 minutes after their request for the ofÊcycle meter readings. Comp. fl 71. Within the

hour, PSNH was also advised by ISO-NE that PNE had been o'suspended immediately'' from

participating in the wholesale marketplace, and had "waived possibility to cure." Id.\n 6l-62.

z The letter is attached hereto as Exhibit E. The citation in the letter is mistaken. PNE intended to refer to Puc
2004.07 for its contention that PSNH had some obligation to perform the ofÊcycle meter reading. As explained
below, that Rule does not support Plaintiffs' argument.

8 Upon information and belief, as set out in PSNH's Motion to require disclosure of the Plante Affidavit, PNE
President Plante may have provided the Commission with sworn testimony regarding this subject in his Affrdavit
filed in support of the Joint Waiver Request in Docket No. DE 13-049. PSNH requests the right to supplement this
brief as deemed necessary should the Commission grant PSNH's request that PNE be compelled to provide that and
other confidential filings made at the Commission.
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The ISO-NE notice is attached as Exhibit F. The ISO-NE notice required PSNH to take PNE's

customers onto its default service as of February 20ú.

B. The Deletion of FairPoint's EDIs

After Plaintiffs had obtained permission to proceed with the FairPoint transaction under

the conditional waiver of the l4-day notice of the Commission's rules on February 8, FairPoint

began submitting EDIs to PSNH "on or about February 9ft." Comp.T 56.q Until it was required

to take all customers onto its default service on February 20th, PSNH transferred to FairPoint any

PNE customers who had a regularly scheduled meter read and who otherwise met the

requirements for being transferred pursuant to PSNH's tariff. Id. 1l60 and see Public Service

Company of New Hampshire, Electricity Delivery Service Tariff - NHPUC No. 8 (the "PUC

Tariff'), page36, Section 3 of the Terms and Conditions for Suppliers.

Plaintiffs' complaint about the process by which PSNH transferred PNE's customers to

the PSNH default service is that notwithstanding PNE's default, PSNH could have continued the

transfer to FairPoint because there were allegedly valid EDIs from FairPoint. Yet Plaintiffs also

concede that throughout the period in which decisions were being made regarding the treatment

of customers, Plaintiffs and PSNH were in constant communication with the Commission on

what should be done in this first-ever instance of a default - and voluntary failure to cure - by a

CEPS in the midst of an attempted bulk transfer of customers to a third-party supplier. They

allege that PSNH or the Plaintifß spoke or communicated in writing with representatives of the

Commission on the following issues:

q Plaintiffs allege this fact "upon information and belief." In its Comments filed in Docket Nos. DE 13-059 and 060,
PSNH ståted that the EDI submissions occurred over the period of February 8 through February 16. PSNH
Comments at 3.
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a PSNH's refusal to perform the thousands of off-cycle meter readings, íd.170;

The transfer of customer accounts to FairPoint and how PSNH addressed the issue
of multiple enrollments (i.e. the FairPoint EDIs and the transfer to default service)
and how those enrollments would be handled,id.ffi82,87;

a

a The notices that Plaintiffs were to be required to send to their customers, id.186;

"fC]larification on the processing of fElectronic Enrollments]," id.\87;

The process for re-submitting EDIs where the PUC Rules restricted PSNH from
accepting "more than one Supplier for a Customer during any particular billing
cycle," id. nn89-91 ; and

Whether Resident Power's attempt to transfer customer accounts from default
service without customer authorization would constifute ooslamming," 

n93.

Thus, with respect to what the Plaintiffs refer to as the "illegal deletion of 7,300 pending

Electronic Enrollments" and the replacement of those enrollments with "new Electronic

Enrollments for the transfer of PNE's customer accounts to PSNH's Default Service," Plaintiffs

concede that the Commission was consulted or informed of those issues throughout the seven

days following PNE's default on February l4ú, and PSNH's deletion of the EDIs in order to take

the customers onto default service on February 20ú.

Plaintiffs also concede a point that completely undermines any claim that PSNH's

deletion of the FairPoint EDIs interfered with the transfer to FairPoint. Plaintiffs admit that on

February 21't, one day after PSNH was required by ISO-NE to assume responsibility for PNE's

load, the Commission Staff following "negotiations with PNE [and] Resident Power," required

Plaintiffs to provide notice to all their retail customers. The required notice stated that "there

would be no further transfers to FairPoint" pursuant to the contract between Plaintiffs and

FairPoint and that the customers would be required to contact FairPoint if they wished to select it

as a supplier. üd.ffi96-97. The Commission also posted this notice on its website (copy

attached as Exhibit G). Plaintiffs contend that this notice, mandated by the Commission,

_10_
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"succeeded in blocking PNE's and FairPoint's efforts to consummate the sale of PNE's customer

accounts." Id. n98.

In the Superior Court, Plaintiffs blamed PSNH for all of the actions and directives taken

by the Commission and its Staff, essentially contending that the Commission Staff was under the

control of PSNH,ro and that PSNH's actions in deleting the FairPoint EDIs was part of a scheme

by PSNH to take over PNE's customer base. Comp. at fl] 64,70-90.n But the Complaint

concedes that it was the Commission Staffthat required the notice that resulted in "blocking" the

FairPoint deal, that it was also the Stffi as part of negotiations with the Plaintiffs, that raised the

issue of potential ooslamming," 
and that it was the actíons of the Støffthat "left Resident Power

with no alternatives" but to give notice to customers that they would have to ooopt-in" to the

FairPoint deal. Id.lTlJ96-98. They also admit thalit was the Stafl allegedly based on

oopersuasion" by PSNH, that "opposefd] both FairPoint's attempts to re-enroll PNE's former

customers with FairPoint and Resident Powe'r's later efforts to move these customer accounts

from PSNH's Default Seryice." Id. atl I12. Lastly, Plaintiffs concede lhat it was the Staff s

requiremenls that caused FairPoint to "ultimately back out of the deal." Id.

The Superior Court dismissed all of the Plaintifß' claims that PSNH's discussions with

the Commission Staff violated the law, finding that even if PSNH sought to "persuade" the Staff

with respect these matters, nothing in ihose efforts was unlawful. Order on Motion to Dismiss at

to Plaintiffs alleged that PSNH: 'oengaged in an aggressive campaign to persuade PUC Staffto block the
PNE/FairPoint transaction: ... persuaded PUC Staffto frustrate any attempt by Resident Power or FairPoint to re-
submit the Elecfronic Enrollments; convinced PUC Süaff to oppose Resident Power's efforts to transfer former PNE
customer accounts from PSNH's Default Service to another CEPS; and prompted PUC Staffto initiate a "show
cause" proceeding against PNE and Resident Power for alleged, unfounded regulatory violations." Comp.'lf 64.
The Superior Court dismissed Plaintiffs' causes of action based on these claims.

tr Plaintiffs do not explain why PSNH would have been so anxious to acquire those customers at a time when PNE
found it uneconomic to serve them due to "unusually high rates" in the wholesale markeþlace (Comp. lffl 52-53), or
why PSNH would have been anxious to be forced to take them by ISO-NE with very short notice, and thus to serve
them at PSNH's fixed default energy service rate below the prevailing cost of energy.
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8-10 (dismissing any claim that PSNH acted improperly in 'þersuading" the Staff to act.) As a

result of the Court's dismissal, this Commission should ignore the allegations that its Staff

simply acted as a proxy for PSNH when Staff required the notice that Plaintiffs allege caused

FairPoint to terminate the deal.

The Commission is aware that PNE's default presented a unique circumstance involving

thousands of retail customers never before dealt with by PSNH, the Stafl or the Commission.

The record is replete with references to discussions and negotiations between the Staff, the

Plaintiffs, the OCA, FairPoint, and PSNH on how to resolve the issues arising out of PNE's

voluntary decision to default on its obligations under the FERC Tariff. The Commission

recognized the unique nature of this matter and the consequences of PNE's default in Order No.

25,660, where it stated:

The PSNH Tariff does not contemplate the circumstances of this case where the
customers of a suspended supplier were switched through a process involving
ISO-NE. The ISO-NE Tarifq however, does address such circumstances: "Any
load asset registered to a suspended Market Participant [PNE] shall be terminated,
and the obligation to serye the load associated with such load asset shall be
assigned" to another entity such as the distribution utility. Ex.2 at 143. When
PNE agreed to the ISO-NE Taríff as a condítíon of becomíng a supplíer, PNE
knew that íts suspensíon would result ín the øutomø.tíc øssígnment of íts
customers. In that sense, PNE ínítíøted the drop of íts own customers when ít
engaged ìn the condact that caused its suspensíon. Although not an agent in the
usual meaning of that term, the ISO-NE Tariff gave ISO-NE the authority to
direct PSNH to assume PNE's load similar to an agency relationship in the very
limited sense discussed here.

Order No. 25,660 at 7 (emphasis added). If the FairPoint deal did not go through, it was the

result of PNE's own actions, PNE's voluntary decision to default on its obligations at ISO-NE,

and the failure of the Plaintiffs to fulfill the conditions placed on the waiver by the Commission.
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UI. PSNII's Actions Did Not Violate Provisions of Tariffs or Commission Rules and
Plaintiffs'Complaint is Barred bv Their Own Violations of the Terms of the
Commission's Waiver and of PSNH's PUC-approved Tariff

The FairPoint transaction was dependent on Plaintifß and FairPoint following the terms

of the Commission's conditional waiver of notice and PSNH's Tariff. Because Plaintiffs and

FairPoint failed to satisfy the terms of the waiver - terms that they specifically represented they

would follow - the transaction was not permitted without advance notice, as later required by the

Commission. Moreover, PNE violated the terms of PSNH's Tariff by failing to "be either a

member of NEPOOL or have an agreement in place with a NEPOOL member whereby the

NEPOOL member agrees to take responsibility for all the NEPOOL load obligations ...

associated with supplying energy and capacity to the Customer's delivery point." PUC Tariff.

Original Page 31 at !J 1.b.

A. PSNH Had No Duty to Perform Thousands of Off-Cycle Meter Readings and
Plaintiffs Had No Right to Ask for Such Readings

Plaintiffs' Complaint does not allege that PSNH had a duty to perform off-cycle meter

readings at all,let alone a duty to do so for approximately 8,000 customers immediately in order

to save PNE from its own voluntary decision to default.rz Instead it alleges only that PSNH had

the "authority''to do so, without identifuing that authority. The reason for that failure is simple:

there is no such obligation. Later, in pleadings before the Superior Court, and in the written

request by PNE's President to PSNH, PNE claimed that Puc 2004.07 required PSNH to either

lz As noted above, the first inqui.y as to whether PSNH would undertrake the off-cycle readings occurred in a phone
call on February 12ft and the formal request was made on February 14ü, the same day PNE defaulted. Thus, even
crediting the oral notice on the 12ü, to save PNE from default by allowing the customers to be transferred to
FairPoint before the customers' next normal meter read date, PSNH would have had to undert¿ke to read 8,000
meters scattered throughout the State within 48 hours. Even if Plaintiffs contend that the FairPoint deal could have
been saved by such meter reads in advance of the date on which the customers were required to be transferred to
default service (February 20ú), that still would have given PSNH only two business days to do so. (February 14,
2013 was a Thursday. Monday February 18ù was President's Day.)
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conduct the off-cycle meter readings or to negotiate atime to do so. But that regulation is not

applicable.

The starting point to examine this issue is the applicable PUC Tariff. The Tariff provides

that any change in supplier service "shall commence upon the next meter reading date for the

Customer," provided that the enrollment notice of EDI is received at least two business days

before the next scheduled meter read. Tariff at ll;Comp. !f 31. Likewise, the Consensus EDI

Plan approved by the Commission in Order No. 22,919 (May 4,1998) provides that "the initial

Competitive Supplier selection and subsequent supplier changes shall become effective at the

beginning of the Customer's next meter read date." Consensus Plan at 10 and at 12,14,16 and

18. Paragraph II (6) of Order No. 22,919 provides as follows: "The Commission agrees with the

EDI Working Group that competitive suppliers must provide a minimum of two-days' notice to

distribution companies for the termination of service to become ffictive on the customer's next

meter read date." (Emphasis added.) In sum, PSNH's obligation was to transfer service on each

customer's next meter read date and it had no duty to perform thousands of off-cycle readings.

This Commission's regulations did not require PSNH to depart from the Tariff or the EDI

rules. In the Superior Court, Plaintiffs claimed that Puc 2004.07 (b) and (c) required PSNH to

"negotiate a reasonable extension of time for the completion" of the request.r3 But that Rule

applies only "[w]hen a residential or small commercial electric customer has failed to meet any

of the terms of its agreement for service" with a CEPS, the CEPS seeks to terminate the service

ofÊcycle due to such failure, and then seeks an off-cycle meter read for that purpose. Puc

t¡ The claim that PSNH should have negotiated with PNE over the off-cycle readings ignores the timing discussed in
footnote 12 above. At best, any negotiations would have to have been completed in less than 48 hours, or in the 34-
minute window between PNE's contact to PSNH and its default at ISO-NE. And once PNE defaulted, it was
prohibited from engaging in any action and thus negotiations would have come to a halt.
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2004.07 (a).t+ p"Oniring negotiation for a special off-cycle meter reading where the CEPS

terminates an individual customer due to the customer's breach is very different from a request

to provide off-cycle meter reads for thousands of customers - none of which is being terminated

for failure to meet PNE's terms of service.rs

In response, Plaintiffs could only argue that notwithstanding the title of section 2004.07

"Notice of Termination of Service" and the fact that subsections (a), (c), (d), (e), (Ð and (g) all

relate to termination of service by a CEPS to a specific customer or a class of customers,

subsection (b) somehow creates a general obligation on the part of utilities to provide off-cycle

meter reads. A reasonable, common-sense reading of the Rule indicates otherwise, particularly

in light of the Tariff.to Accordingl¡ there was no obligation to complete the off-cycle meter

readings, and PSNH was permitted to deny the request.

More important, in this particular case, irrespective of the requirements of the rule, PSNH

had no obligation to conduct thousands of off-cycle readings because Plaintiffs had no right to

ask for them. The conditional waiver granted on February 8 was premised upon the

representation that no off-cycle meter readings would occur. If Plaintiffs were going to act

contrary to the representations made to the Commission, they either had an obligation to inform

the Commission and seek a different waiver, or to abandon the waiver and provide the 14-day

t¿ Plaintiffs argued that the obligation to negotiate arose when their counsel made an oral request on February 12,
2013 and asserted that this is a question of fact that must be construed in their favor. Even if the Rule applied, it
requires "written notice" given five "business days" in advance in order to trigger the requirement to negotiate.
Plaintifß do not allege - nor could they - that written notice was given before February 14,2013. But even if notice
had been given in writing on February 12ú, by February 14ú - two business days later - PNE had been suspended
and had no ability to do business at all. Id.

ts Plaintifß themselves have questioned the applicability of Puc 2004.07. In March 2014, PNE filed a declaratory
judgment proceeding in ttre PUC asking the PUC to decide that Rule 2004.07 (b) required PSNH to have a provision
governing ofÊcycle meter reads in its Tariff. See PNE Petition in Docket No. DE 14-066. If the Rule itself
provided such a duty, there would have been no need to file the Petition.

ló As noted in PSNH's Comments filed in Docket Nos. DE 13-059 and 13-060, Commission Staff was aware of
PNE's assertion regarding the applicabilify of Puc 2004.07 and the matter was discussed with Stâffprior to PSNH
responding to PNE's demand. Comments at 4 and 5.
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notice required by Puc 2004.05(1). PSNH cannot be held to account for the Plaintiffs'

misrepresentations.

Furthermore, prior to seeking the off-cycle readings from PSNH, Plaintiffs had informed

PNE's customers that their service would not necessarily be transferred to FairPoint "at the

beginning of your next billing cycle, but may take two billing cycles to occur." Notice attached

to Joint Motion in Docket No. DE 13-049. The notice also told the customers that they could

select another provider within 30 days. If the off-cycle meter readings had gone forward, those

representations to customers would have been false.

PSNH's Deletion of the FairPoint EDIs Was Consistent with the Applicable
Tariff and Rules and FairPoint Was Not Entitled to the Transfer of PNE's
Customers Because It Did Not Comply With the Terms of the \ilaiver.

Per its FERC-approved tariff, ISO-NE required PSNH to take load responsibility for all

of PNE's customers as of 12:01 am on February 20,2013, and PNE has stipulated to that fact.

See February 14,2014 Joint Staternent of Agreed Facts in Docket No. IR 13-233 at J[ 19. 'When

that happened, PSNH was presented with a situation that had never previously occurred: what to

do about pending EDIs for an involuntary transfer of customers via a bulk sale of customers,

where the selling CEP voluntarily defaulted at ISO-NE forfeiting its authority to serve those

customers until such customers' next cycle meter read date.

As the ISO-NE Tariff makes clear, once a CEPS is suspended it "shall have no ability so

long as it is suspended (i) to be reflected in the ISO's settlement system, including any bilateral

transactions, as either a purchaser or a seller of any products or services." ISO-NE Tariff at 140.

Thus, once PNE defaulted, it had no legal right or ability to participate in any wholesale

electricity market hansactions under the ISO Tarifl and no legal right or ability to participate in

any retail electricity markets per both Puc 2003.01(dX2) and (i) and the PUC Tariff atpage 31,

!f 1, "Terms and Conditions for Energy Service Providers."

-16-
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Faced with PNE's voluntary default, and the requirement that it take responsibility for all

of PNE's customers, PSNH was faced with another dilemma. The Consensus EDI Plan

approved by the Commission in Order 22,919 provides as follows: "The Distribution Company

shall process the first valid enrollment transaction received during the enrollment period. Once

received, any other enrollment transaction submitted for the same Customer during the

enrollment period will be rejected." EDI Plan at 15. Plaintiffs concede that the PUC Tariff also

restricted PSNH from accepting more than one supplier for a customer during any 30-Day

period. Comp.'111T91, 98. But Plaintifß contend that since FairPoint's EDIs were submitted first,

PSNH was required to honor them. By contrast, since PNE had dropped its customers by

operation of law ("PNE initiated the drop of its own customers when it engaged in the conduct

that caused its suspension," Order No. 25,660 set out above, and also as a result of the ISO-NE

tariff requirement for PSNH to take load responsibility of all of PNE's customers, the first valid

enrollment transaction was the transfer of those customers to default service. That transaction

occurred first in time in order to comply with the ISO-NE Tariff directive that resulted directly

from "PNE['s]...drop of its own customers." Thus, the "other enrollment transaction" - the

PNE to FairPoint transaction -was no longer valid under the EDI Plan and the Tariff.

PSNH did not proceed on its own in making this determination. As the Complaint points

out, both PSNH anå the Plaintiffs discussed this matter at length with the Commission. Id.

'!TT 86-93. Indeed, the Complaint alleges that PSNH had "repeated exchanges" with Commission

Staff on how to deal with the transfer to default service. Id. n91.

But in the end, the question of whether PSNH was correct in deleting the EDIs is

irrelevant for two reasons. First, as Plaintifîs concede, as of February 21"t, one day after their

default, the FairPoint EDIs were no longer valid because of actions taken by the Commission,
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not PSNH. As of that date, Plaintiffs were precluded from transferring any customers to

FairPoint, and FairPoint was precluded from accepting any PNE customers, not by PSNH's

deletion of the EDIs, but by the instruction from the Commission Staff that no further transfers

could occur without notice to the customers. Id.1n96-98. The Commission had clear authority

to require additional notice under Puc 2004.05(r), which provides that where a determination is

made that a CEPS has not complied with provisions for a "successor provider, then, in addition

to any action the commission may take pursuant to Puc 2005, the commission shall order notice

to affected customers clarifuing the customers' rights and obligations." (Emphasis added.) In

this case, given PNE's default and the confusion caused by notices sent by Plaintiffs, not to

mention Plaintiffs' misrepresentation to the Commission concerning no need for off-cycle meter

readings, the Commission's decision to issue the notice halting the transfers to FairPoint was

propef.

Second, even if PSNH had not deleted the FairPoint EDIs, FairPoint had no right to

receive any customer from PNE. The Joint Motion for waiver was granted on the condition that

FairPoint make a filing with the Commission "within l0 business days of this letter

demonstrating that the surety provided under Puc 2003.03 is adequate given the additional

customer base assumed" in the purchase and sale agreement. Since no such filing was made, the

waiver was not valid and FairPoint was not entitled to accept customers without providing

adequate notice of the transfer consistent with the Commission's rules. Thus, nothing PSNH did

caused interference with the FairPoint transfer.

Finally, although PSNH does not know why FairPoint "backed out of the deal" (Comp.

1lll2), and no facts on that issue were prosented to the Superior Court other than the allegation

that PSNH's actions caused that result, one thing is clear. If FairPoint had wanted to
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consummate the deal notwithstanding PNE's default and notwithstanding the situation in the

energy market described in the Complaint, there were two ways that could easily have been

accomplished. First, all it had to do was give the notice that the Commission directed. At that

point, if PNE's customers had wanted to be served by FairPoint and had elected that option,

neither Plaintiffs nor FairPoint would have suffered any harm. Second, FairPoint could have

agreed to assume load responsibility for PNE's customers at ISO-NE, thereby preventing PNE's

default and the chain of events that default caused.

IV. Conclusion

In the end, neither PSNH nor the Commission need to speculate on why FairPoint did not

go through with the deal. This Commission can - and should - conclude that PSNH did not

violate any provisions of law (statutes, tariffs, regulations) within the Commission's jurisdiction

by failing to make approximately 8,000 off-cycle meter readings across the entirety of the State

that Plaintiffs were not entitled to request and that PSNH had no obligation to perform.

Likewise, the Commission should find that PSNH did not violate any such authority by deleting

pending EDIs in order to allow it to transfer PNE's customers onto its default service to

effectuate the ISO-NE Tariff requirement that PSNH assume load responsibility for all of those

customers. It was Plaintifß' voluntary decision to default on its obligations under the ISO-NE

Tariff and to not comply with the conditions of this Commission's waiver.

Under the unique circumstances of this case where the Commission, not PSNH, halted

the transfer of customers to FairPoint, and where FairPoint had no right to receive the Customers

by virtue of its failure to comply with the requirements of the Commission's conditional waiver,

PSNH did not act "improperly''regarding the matters transferred by the Court.
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Respectfully submitted,

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE,
d/b/a EVERSOURCE ENERGY

By its attorneys,

MoLANE MIDDLETON, PROFESSIONAL
ASSOCIATION

Dated: Apnl29,20l6 By:
V/ilbur A. Glahn,
900 Elm Street, P

No.937
326

Manchester, NH 03105
(603) 62s-6464
bill. glahn@mclane.com

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW
HAMPSHIRE, d/b/a EVERSOURCE ENERGY

By:
Matthew J. Fossum, Bar No. 16444
Senior Counsel
780 N. Commercial Street
Post Office Box 330
Manchester, New Hampshire 03 1 05-0330
(603) 634-2e6r
Matthew. Fossum@eversource. com

Certificate of Service

I certify that I have served the foregoing Memorandum by sending copies thereof by
ernail to all counsel of record.

Yl,/rW{ furø*

t^li[]l,,
Wilbur A. Glahn,
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APPEIìÍDIX AI

I all ¡eadings and orders may be for¡ad on the PUC website www.puc.statc.lhr¡s under thc "Vifial File Room,' followed by "Doctctbook' sectioo of tbe site..

Resolution

On May 3,2013, the PUC approved PNE's
application to modifu its regisüation stat€,ment
subject to the establishme,lrt of an escrow
created as part of the settleinent in Docket DE
t3-060 to provide as follows:
"Escrow Agent shall pay the ft¡nds from the
Escrow Account to the NIIPUC if the NÍIPUC
notifies Escrow Agent that PNE has not
faithfirlly perforrred all duties and has not
protected the NIIPUC and PNE's customers
from any damage caused by PNE's non-
compliance with orbreach of any laws or
statutes, or rules or regulations pertaining to the
CPES license or permit issued by the NH-
PUC."

The PUC also "authorized PNE, as ofthe date
of this letter, to resume its business outreach
efforts to all classes of customers in New
Hampshire, and ruled that tbe suspension of
New Hamoshire utilities' oblisation to acceot

Subject ofllocket

This filingwas made on a
confidential basis by PNE
and its conte,nts are not
publically available, but per
PUC Order No. 25,5 12, the
ûling pertains to "the short-
term competitive strategy and
operations of PNE'- a
matter directly relæed to the
Complaint.

Date ¡nd
Perty
lnitÍetine
(As applicable
to the instant
complaint)
February 19,
2013, filedby
PNE,

DocketNo. ¡ndNrme

DM t1-07s

PNE Energy Snpply, LLC
Regisnation as a Competitive
Electric Supplier
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Resolution

or p¡ocess new customer er¡¡ollments from PNE
is now void, and no longer in effect.'o
Order No. 25,699 July 31, 2014 approved a
settlement agre€ment relating to rates.

The order did not consider the reasonableness
of PSNH's charge for transferring customers
upon a supplier default (approved in Docket IR
13-233-OrderNo. 25,660)but agreed with PUC
Staffthat'?SNH or any other electric
distribution utility may incur costs if a
competitive supplier in the relevant seir¡ice
temitory defaults at ISO-NE."

The order fi¡rther states:

"\Me also direst PSNH to consider whether it
would be advisable to institute a tariffor ta¡itrs
for some of the activities that are mandated by a
competitive zupplierdefault at ISO-NE and that
have a uniform cost, e.g., off-cycle meter reads.

Finalty, with respect to the pending rulemaking
for the readoption and amendment of Puc 2000
rules for competitive strppliers (DRM 13-151),
we direct Staffto include language in the draft
rules stating clearlythat competitive electic
suppliers shall pay all increm€Nrtal costs
associated with a default at ISO-NE."

Subject of Docket

PNE's Petition was entitled
"Petition for Review of the
Reasonablc,ness and
App,rcpriateness of PSNH' s

Approvod Charges for
Selectior¡ Billing and
Pa¡anent and Collection
Service to Competitive
Eleo"tricity Suppliers. "

On February 19, 2013, PSNH
moved to dismiss thepetition
asserting that PNE's default
de,prived it of standing to
raise its claims before the
PUC.

Date and
Party
Initi¡tine

October l,
2012 Petition
filedbyPNE

DocketNo. ¡nd Nrme

rtß,12-295
PNE
ENERGY
SUPPLY,
LLCDIBIA
POWER
NE}V
ENGLAND

Petition for
Review of
Public Service
Company of
New
Hampshire's
Serr¡ices and
Charges to
Competitive
Electric
Suppliers

-2-
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Resolution

By Commission Letter dated Febn¡ary 8,2O13
the PUC approved the request for waiver of the
nrle stating:

"PNE and FahPoint Energy's proposed notice
and transferprocoss complies with the purpose
ofthe rule and includes providing each
customer with 30 days to elect default service
or another competitive sulrplier."

The Commission Iætter also "directed Staffto
corrmenoe an investigation into PNE's CEPS
authorization and the circrmrsta¡rces that
necessitated the requested \raiver."

Subject of Docket

Resident Power,PNE, and
FairPoint Energy requested a
waiver ofthe PUC rules
requiring 14 daynotice to
customers priorto the
effective date of any change
in customer service.

Among other things, in their
Petition P laintiffs re,presented
that:
"In particular, evsry
customer will have the right
to find a¡r altemate provider
during the initial 30 day
period after notice of transfer
is served, ratherthanthe 14
period required by the nrles."

"No qpecial off-cycle meter
read dates will be rlecessary
as a result ofthis transfer.
Customers will transfer
suppliers upon their next
scheduled meter read date."
"There will be no risk or
detrimeirt to PSNH as a result
ofthis transfer or requested
waiver. Furthermore, there
will be no risk or detrimeirt to

Ilate ¡nd
Prty
Initirtine
Feb'ruary 7,
2013
Joint Filing by
Resident Power
andPNE

Docket No. and Name

DE 13-049

PNEENERGY JointPetition
SUPPLY, LLC for
DIB/A POWER Expedited
NEW Waiver of
ENGLAND Al.{D Puc
FATF.POINT 2004.0sß)
ENERGY, LLC

-3-
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Resolution

Order No. 25,467 February 28, 2013.

The PUC Order affErrrd that Rosidcnt Power
was a duly registered electric power aggregator
but refused to provide a ruling on whether it
remained an aggregator for specific former
PNE customers or whether the tansfer ofthose
customers from default serr¡ice r¡nder c€rtain
circumstances would constitute slanming.

"For its rernaining three requests for declaratory
ruling, Resident Power seeks confirmation that
it may continue to represent the former PNE
customers and that certain courses of business

action contemplated by Resident Power for its
aggregation customers, in relation to
the recent suspension of PNE by ISO-New
England and the reversion of a nr¡mbsr of
custom€rs of PNE to PSNH default service,
would not constitute "slammingl'under RSA
374:28-a and Puc 2004.10(b). In light of the
show-cause Order of Notice iszued today
regæding the receirt business activities of
Reside,nt Power and PNE2, and the factual
uncertainties sr¡rrounding recent events
involving Resident Power and PNE, as

independøntty noticed by the Commission and
pointed outbythe OCA, ìre r¡renot convinced
that the factual backrround is sufficieirtly

Subject of Docket

the trmsferred custome,rs.'o

Petition For Declaratory
Judgment by Resident Power
requesting a ruling that
Resident Power remained an
aggregator in good standing
under PUC rules and
confinnation of its ability to
serve "certain former PNE
elechical po\4rer supply
customers who as of
February 20, 2013..... were
transfemed to default se,rvioe

with...PSNH."

The Petition also reguestod,
on behalf of Resident Power
and PNE that transfer of
customer accoì¡nts to rmder
circumstances described in
the Petition would not
constitute "slamming" "und€r
applicable state law and PUC
rules."

The Petition recor¡nts many
of the facts that serve as the
basis for the Plaintiß'
Complaint, particularly as

thev relate to notice given to

Date ¡nd
Party
Initiatine

Febnnry22,
2013.
ResidentPows

Docket No. ¡nd Name

RESIDENT
POWER"
LLC

Emergency
Petition for
Declaratory
Judgment

DE 13-0s7

4
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Reeolution

"definite and conc¡retd' for the granting of the
declaratory n¡ling sought by Resident Power for
items 2 through 4, above."

Subjcct of Docket

PNE's and Resident Pow€tr's
customers and alleged
confirsion resulting from
those notices.

Ilete rnd
Prrty
Inithtins

IlocketNo. ¡ndN¡me

-5-
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Resolution

The docket involved substantial discovery and
hearing before the PUC.

ffier No. 25,492 dated April 15, 2013
approved a settle,ment agreeinent between the
Resideirt Power, PNE and the PUC.

Unde,r the settle,ment PNE agreed to make
payment to all former PNE customErs placed on
PSNH's default service on Feb'ruary 2O,3Ol3
provided that each custom€r'ïaiv[ed] any
claims against PNE relating to the custom€r's
placeinent on default setr\¡ic€." In additioru
PNE was to provide an additional $200,000 for
ñnancial security under PUC regulations.

Subject ofDocket

PUC Staffrequested that the
PUC open show cause

hearings conceming whether
PNE and ResidEnt Power
should be subject to Penalties
or their Registrations
Suspe,nded or Revoked

Issues in the Docket included
the defaultbyPNE, the
waiver request by PNE and
Resideirt Power and the event
following PNE's default and
suspension as well as the
confusion created by notices
to customers.

In this docket, PNE sought to
have the PUC issue
zuþoenas to PSNH
witresses on the following
matters:
"information related to the
PSNH's role and
responsibilities in porting (or
not porting) PNE customers
to Fairport Energy in
February2013'and
"infonnation relative to
PSNH's interactions with the

Dete and
Party
Initiatine
February27,
20t3
PUC Staff

IDocket No. and Name

DE 13-059
DE 13-060

Resident Show Cause as ûo

Power, Whetherthe
LLC Companyshouldbe

Subject to
Penalties,or
Registration
Suspension or
Revocation

PNE
Energy
Suppl¡
LLC

Show Cause as to
Whetherthe
Company should be
Subject to
Peiralties,or
Registration
Suspe,nsion or
Revocation

-6-
27



ResolutionSubject of Docket

PUC Statrúring the reler¡mt
time frame relative to PNE
mdResident Po\il€,!."

PNE also soughtto have a
nùpoena issued to FairPoint
Energy.

Ilrte rnd
Prrty
Initirtins

DoclsetNo rndNrme

-7-
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Resolution

OrderNo. 25,660 issuod iÙ.f.ay 1,2074.
Following a voh¡ntaryre,paymeirt of certain of
the amounts witbheld by PSNH, the PUC ruled
that PSNH did not act improperly in assessing a
$5 per custom€r "drop charge" for when PNE
defaulted and its former customers were placed
on PSNH's default serr¡ice.

"Wh€n PNE agreed to the ISO-NE Tariffas a
condition of becoming a supplier, PNE knew
that its suspe,nsion would result in the automatic
assignment of its customers. In that sense, PNE
initiated the drop of its own customers when it
engaged in the conduct that caused its
suspeirsion. Althougb not an agmt in the usual
meaning of that term, the ISO-NE Tariffgave
ISO-NE the authorityto direct PSNH ûo assr¡me
PNE's load similar to an agericy relationship in
the very limited sense discussed here.
The first iszuewe framed forthis docketwas
whether PSNH improperly withheld PNE's
customerpalme,nts beginning the week afrer
PNE's suspørsion from ISO-NE, and if so,

what is the appropriate remedy. Because we
have determined that PNSH is entitled to the
amormt of money that it ultimately withheld,
and because PNE sought no remedy for
PSNH's terrporary withholding of the other
money that was earlier in dispute, 218/l4Tt. at
11, the first issue is moot."

Subject of Docket

PNE ñld a oomplaint
against PSNH related to
charges assessed it by PSNH
for "drop üansactions" wher¡l
PNE's forrner custotrrers
were placed on PSNH's
default service as a result of
PNE's default wittÌ ISO-NE.
PNE alleged that PSNH
withheld paymeirts in order
to "exacerbate presstrre on its
competitor PNE.'

PNE sought its attorneln'
fees and costs.

PNE seeks those same
charges, fees and costs in its
Complaint.

In a[eging jurisdiction under
RSA 3ó5:l PNE stated:

"PSNH's business
relationship with PNE (and,
importantly, other suppliers)
is controlled by the PSNH
Electricity Delivery Service
Tariff--NHPUC No. 8 (tbe
'"Ta¡iff), authorized by the

Date and
Party
Initiatine
Ilul¡rc21,2013

PNE by
Paition
pursuant to
RSA 365:l

Docket No. and Name

rR 13-233

PNE
Energy
Snpply,
LLC

Investigation Pursuant
to RSA 365:4 and
N.H. Code Admin.
Rules PART Puc 204
Into Dispute Betwee,n
PNE Energy Supply,
LLC andPublic
Serrrice C,ompany of
New H¡mpshire

-8-
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Resolution

PNE's Motion for Rehearing was denied by
ffierNo. 25,673 issued June 2, 2014.

No appeal was filed.

PNE withdrew its Petition without prrejudice
pending the outcome rulernaking in another
docket.

The PUC d€nied the complaint finding that the
specific instance complained ofwas resolved
by PUC rules and denied PNE's complaint
concerning past and future practices stating:
'?NE did not claim it was hamred by PSNH's
alleged violation of the tariü did not describe
how it could have bee'n harmed" and did not
iternize any
damages. Therefore, the Complaint fails to
meet the threshold for furtlrer Commission
action.n'

Subiect of Docket

Commission on June 28,
2010.'

PNE sougþt a declaratory
ruling on the prop€r
interpretation of Rule Puc
20M.07 with respect to the
"availability of off-cycle
met€r reads" and whether
PSNH is'lequired by [the
Rule] to have aprovision in
its tariff for'an off <ycle
meter reading."

PNE and Halifax filed a

complaint against PSNH
pusuantto RSA 365:1
relating to the ciroumstances
under which PSNH could
"drop" customers from a
CEP and place the customer
on default service.
The Complaint requests

' ?e,pamtion," apparently for
any customers PSNH took
into its default sen¡ice when

D¡tc end
Perty
Initietinc

March 6,2014
PNE

April 10,2014
PNE and
Halifax
American
Energy Supply,
LLC

Docket No. and Neme

DE 14-066

PNE
hergy
Supply,
LLC

Petition for
DeclæatoryRuling
regarding Rule Puc
2004.07(bx1)b.

rR 1{-132

PNE Energy Joint
Supply, LLC Complaint
and Halifax Against Public
American Sen¡ice ofNew
Energy Supply, Hampshire
LLC

-9-
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ResolutionSubiect of lDoclct

directly requested by the
customer.

D¡ûo rnd
Prrty
Initirtine

IlocletNo. udNrme

-l0-
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Chronolow of Events in PNEIRP Dlgoute wlth PSNH

Date Event Reference

2/61t3 PNE/RP sign contract for ffansfer of customers
with FairPoint approximately 8,000 customers to
transfer

Complaint Paragraph 51
(Cited as "C-51')

2/7t13 PNE Files Docket DE 13-049 with the NHPUC
requesting a waiver of the 14-day notice to
customers concerning change in suppliers

o "No special off-cycle meter read dates
will be necessary"

o "There will be no risk or detriment to
PSNH as a result of this transfer."

Docket 13-049

2/8/13 PUC conditionally grants the request specifically
noting that *PNE and FairPoint...intend to fulfill
all requirements of ... [Puc 2004.05], and because
the "waiver does not disrupt the orderly and
efficient resolution of matters before the
Commission." The letter also requires, "as an
additional condition to the waivef'that FairPoint
"make a filing within l0 business days of this
leffer demonstrating that the suretyprovided
under Puc 2003.03 is adequate given the
additional customer base assumed in the purchase
and sale agreement.
The Commission also directs PUC Staffto
"oommenco an investigation into PNE's CEPs
authorization and the circumstances that
necessitated the requested waiver." Results in
"show cause proceeding," PUC Docket DE l3-
0s9

Letter from Deborah
Howland to Harry Malone,
Esq. dated February 8,2013,
inDE 13-049.

2/9/t3 FairPoint submits first EDIs for transfer to
FairPoint upon next meter read date

r PSNH Records show 913 EDIs submitted
o "On inþrtnation and belief, FairPoint

submitted Electonic Enrollments for the
transfer of the approximately 8,500
customer accounts acquired from PNE."

c-s6

2/rt/t3 PNE sends notice to its customers announcing an
agreement with FairPoint and advising that
"ltlhis transfer is expected to occur at the

See StaffMemo dated
February 27,20!3 in
Dockets DE 13-059 and 060.
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Date Event Reference

beginning of your next billing cycle, but may
take two billing cycles to occur. " The notice
also states that customen¡ may select a different
supplier or return to PSNH within 30 days of the
notice.

2ll2n3
(Monday)

PNE's counsel (Bob Cheney of Sheehan,
Phinney) calls PSNH counsel (Bob Bersak) and
asks whether PSNH could vary from the PUC
Tariffand transfer customers immediately -
requires off-cycle meter readings for 8,000
customers.

c-66

2/t4lt3
(Wednesday)

Bersak informs Cheney that PSNH could not
make the immediate hansferbecause it did not
have sufficient staffto read 8,000 meters over the
upcoming holiday weekend (Presidents' Day)

c-ó6

2/t4lt3
3:11 PM

By email and letter to Bersak, PNE's President
Howard Plante requests a bulk transfer and an
"off-cycle meter read" ooin accordance with PUC
Rule 2007.04 (b)"

2lt4/t3
3:45 PM

ISO-NE places PNE in default c-71

2l14/13
4:38 PM

ISO-NE informs PSNH that PNE oohas been
suspended effectively immediately'' and oohas

waived their responsibility to cure."
Per FERC jurisdictional tariff PSNH inskucted
to take load responsibility for all PNE customers

USO-NE will sign necessary forms for PNEI
ooprior to Wednesday February 20t0.'

See Exhibit F to PSNH Brief

2/20/13
(Wednesday)

As of 12:01 a.m. PSNH responsible to supply
PNE's former customers per FERC Jurisdictional
Tariff

2/20/13 PSNH deletes remaining EDI's for transfer to
FairPoint and transfers customens to PSNH
default service to effectuate requirement of the
FERC Jurisdictional Tariff

c-79

2/2t/t3 Commission requires PNE to inform customers c-96-98

ô
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Date Event Reference

that "there will be no further transfers to
FairPoint Energy pursuant to the Agreement
between PNE Energy Supply and FairPoint
Energy. Customers who are now on default
service will onlybe changed if the affirmatively
choose FairPoint or any other competitive
supplier."

2/27/13 PUC Staffrequests that the PUC open show
cause hearings as to PNE and Resident Power
including the circumstances surrounding PNE's
notice waiver request of 2/t2ll3 and confusion
created bynotices from PNE and Resident Power
to customers

Dockets DE-13-059 and 13-
0ó0

-3-
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DE 
' 

3-ô5qlÞEtbu{
REDACTED

STATE OF NE\ry IIAMPSHIRE
fnter-Doprrtment Com mun¡cstlon

DATE: February 27,2013
AT (OFFICD): NHPUC

FRoMr s#l.uutte4 Assistant Director - Elccric Division
A$/lurrrlrrøO. Noonan, Dircotor - Consumcr Affairs Division

SIIBJECT: Residcnt Power, LLC (AggregatoÐ
PNEEnergy Supply, LLC (Competitive Elechic Power Supplier)

St¡fP¡ Recommendatlon for ¡n Immediate Show Ceuse llearing
rs úo \ilhether Resident Power, LLC and/or PhlE Enerry Suppty,
LLC Should be Subject to Pcn¡lties or their
Suspended or Rwoked Pursu¡nt to Puc 2005

TO: ChairmanA¡ny Ignatius
Commissioner Robcrt Scott
Executive Director Debra Howland

Staff hereby requests that the Commission immediately schedule a hearing at
which Resident Power, LLC (ResidentPower) and PNE Energy Supply, LLC (PNE) bottr
Eppear to show cause as to why they should not be subject to penaltics or their
registations to operate as an aggrcgator and a competitive electio power supplier
(CEPS), respectivel¡ should not be revoked or suspended in accordancc withN.H. Code
Admin. Rules P¡¡c 2005. In support'ofthis request, Staffhas idontified the following
rules which it believes may have bcen violated by PNE andlor by Resident Power:

o 2003.01(d)(2) Evidence that the CEPS is able to obtain supply in the New
England energy market. Such evidence may include, but is not limited to,
proof of membership in the New England Power Pool (NEPOOL) or any
successor organizatior¡ or docurrentation of a contactual rclationship
with aNEPOOL member.

e 2003.01(i) Following registration, a CEPS shall continue to maintain
compliance withthe requirements of Puc 2000.

o 2004.05 (m) The CEPS shall provide a copy of the notice described in (l)
above to the commission at the same time notice is sent to affected
customers.

¡ 2004.07 (Ð Any CEPS that ceases to scll electicity within the state shall,
prior to discontinuing such selise: (l) Provide at least 30 days writæn
notice to any affected utility and to the commission; and (2) Provide each
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cusûomer writrcn notice of its íntent ûo ccase operations at le¡st 30 days
ptior to tho start d¿te ofth€ cuSoner's next billing c¡'cle.

¡ 2004.08 (a) (2) Providc noticc to customcrs of the natr¡re of any business
relationships or afiliations with any CEPS or utilig.

In addition to the nrles listed above, Staffalso notcs that ín accord¡nce with
200ó.01(aXl l), PNE's application stated it intendcd to scwe only rcsidcatÍ¡l customcrs.

Rc,ports filed in apcordancc wÍth Puc 2003.03 (b) indicafe that PI'IE hts bccn serving non-
¡csidenti¡l customcra sincc the fou¡tb quarter of 201 l, thÊ fint quartcr followÍng approval
ofPNE s rcgisraüon as acompctÍtive clectríc powor iryplicr by tl¡e Connrission.l

Staffrequcsts üris joint hcaring partly due to r€cont cvents th¡t b¡ve occured, and
tbat continræ to doæþ, tb¡t involve brsincss and oumership relationsbips bctrveen the
two cntitíc¡ that ¡¡e so i¡úertwÍEßd that attempting to investigarc the companies æparatcly
would result in an rmnccessarily complicatedp(raess. Due to tte overlapping facts and

cí¡c¡¡mstances that h¡ve resultod ín this locommendation, St¡ffbclieves thnt baving a
combined hea¡ing would be the most efficie'nt and oqedítiots proce.rs.

Dæhgrotßd

Rosident Porrer is a registered aggregator arflroriæd o opcraæ in New
Hanpshire purst¡ant ûo Puc 2003 (see DocketNo. DM I l-081). PNE is a tegistered

CEPS ar¡thodæd ûo operaûe in New Haurpshire prusuant b Puc 2fi)3 (sce DocketNo.
DM lU75). On Febnrary 7r20ll,PNE ¡nd FairPointEncrgy, LLC (FairPoint
Eærgyf fibd ¡ Joint Pctition for Expcditcd W¡ivø of Puc Rule 2004.05(k) wilh r€spcct

to providing a required 14 day advance noticc of PNE s intent to sell its tight to serve its
cusûomeraccrn¡nß. Tt¡t filíng rvrs æsiged DocketNo. DE 13-049. The waiver
reçrest wus related to a Pr¡rch¡s and Sale Agrconcnt etrered into by PNE and Fai¡Point
Energr on Febnrary 6,2011pur$¡ant to nüich PNE would E¡trsf€r approximately 8,500

¡esidcntial and very small commercial accounts to FaírPoint Energy. In ¡ddition, PNE
would æsign all of its rig[È title a¡rd interest h c€rtain çr¡gtomer contacús to FairPoint
Energ¡r ad FairPofuú Energy wor¡ld assr¡me all of PNE's respousibilities and obligations
r¡nder the oontasls. Included witb that filing was the notice that would be pmvidcd to
custom€rs, ¡ copy ofwhich is attaohed to this recornürendatíon ¡s Þrhibit l. The waiver
requcet was granúcd by the Commission on Febnrary 8, 2013, and in its lctter of ryproval,
thc Commission st¡ted the followÍng:

PNE and FairPoint Energy's propos€d notice and tander lËociess
complíes wíth thc purposc ofthc rule and includcs providing cach
cr¡stomer with 30 days to elect dsfault service or another corrpetitive
srryplier.

I e occrctuiet lcttor rppmvÍry PNE'I ngianrtlon ¡s ¡ CEPS wa¡ l¡¡ucd on Scptimbcr 22, 201 ¡.
z Sbfrnolcr ü¡at by lt rwornmcndadon, lt ir not ruggortlag tl¡¡t Fs¡rPoht Enerpr bo hvcrtþrnd fa ib
ínvolvomsnt in tho unfolding circum¡nrnce¡,

2
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The noticc of the tansfcr was sent to thc affcctcd custome¡s of PNE in a letter datcd
Febn¡ary I l, 2013, with the lcútcrs actually nailed out on the d¡tes of Fobruary 13 and
14,2013. Whilc the Commission was not providod with the notico at thË same timc it
was sent to crutomcr¡ as is rcquircd in Pus 2004.05 (m), a aopy ofthe noticc was postcd
on thc PNE wcb¡itc. Thc notice provided to cr¡stoncn inch¡dcd thc following
rcprosontationr:3

I PNE Energy Supply will be tansfcrring yorn electricþ supply account to
FahPoint Eaerga at the cnd of your cureirt monthly þilling cyclc or as soon as the
bansfs can bc prooesscd by PSNH.

r This nansfer betïr€tlr strppliers will ocsuratNO COST to you
r Your cuncnt price plan and contract tcrm will not chnge as a tesult ofF¿i¡Point

Energy bccoming yow ncwelec,tricrty rupplier.
¡ Undcr the FairPoiut Encrgr tcrms and conditions you will haræ no tcrmin¡tion

fæs. If you arc a fixcd term cwtoncr your oonüact nny be ¡enerved at ths €nd of
tbÊ fDred term or you will roll to FairPoínt Enqgt's rnri¡ble rale plan unless you
electto canccl your contract.

o All biIing and po¡mcnt will continuc to be donc through PSlfH.
o Residcnt Powcr will no longcr be an aggrtgstor for your accouût, br¡t wilt

coopenÛe with FairPoint Encrgy to assist in tho ùansitíon bcûrveeir clcc,trioity
supplicrs.

r Yor¡r account will automatically bo assigned to FairPoínt Energy. You do not
h¡r¡e ûo respond to this Notice. Yor¡r accormt will rtmsín assigncd to F¡irPoint
Encrg¡ unlcss you oo¡t¡ct and sclect another eneæy supplier orlcturnto the
deñult ecrrrice provider (PSMI). If you select anothcr supplicr or rctut¡ to PSNH
wíthin 30 days from receipt of this notice, thcrc will bo no cost to you to do so,
err€Nr if thc beginning of the next billing cycle (and tbprcfore tbc chmgc of
ptovidcr) occurs beyond this 30 day pariod. Furthernorc, rmdcrthe Faí¡Point
Encrgy Tcrms and Conditions thcrs wiil bc no early tormin¡tion ftcs.

r Pleas€ notc th¡t the cur¡ent PSNH dcftult service r¿te is 80,0954 pcr k$rh. Yor¡¡
cunent PNE Energy Supply rate is lowpr tbm thc PSNH defrr¡lt scnice rate, and,
as notcd abovg your rme plan will not changc as a rcoult oftlrc ransfcr to
FairPoint Encrg¡r.

Significant evcnts occr¡¡red subsequcotto the Commission's approval ofthc
waivc Ìcqucst in DE 13-049 resulting ín the plurncd tdsfu of crlstomcrs from PNE to
FairPointEraerry being inæmrptcd and not firlly complcted. Specifically, on Febnnry
14,20I3,PNE g gtatusrE ¡m¡¡kcû was eiupendcd BECIN
coNnDDNTrALf CONNI'E¡ITTAL abylsoNcw
England (ISO-NE). pursuantto ISGNE s nilGs, PNE s rcmaÌning load
assct rs of l2:0lam, Wednesday, Febnrary 2a,2013 was ha¡sf€ß¡ed to hblic Service

I lto aoticc m the vob¡Í¡c, whilc ¡ubd¡¡rli¡tly ùo cemo rs ttrd providod in thc waivor rcquæt in DE 13-
049. h¡5 somo minor diffsr¡uc-c¡. Soc Exhibit 2.

' fr roportod in a Ncw Huprhùu Buùrc¡¡ Rcúow sticþ datod Foü'nrary 21,201t,"'ltw¡¡ ¡ ñnrncially
nlalcd surpcocion,'¡¡id Augu¡t'Gu¡' F¡mu6, mmnging diroctorof Ráidc¡nPorvc¡¡dPNE, ¡rl¡tcd 

-

comprnics that ro both be¡cd ln Mancåc¡hr."

3
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Company ofNew tlampshire (PSNtt) as PSNH is the "host utility" and dcfault scnrice

prcvider forthe ¡ffected cusûomers. As ofthat time and date, approximately 1,200

former PNE customers had been tansfer¡ed to FairPoint Energy on their scheduled mcter
read datcs, with the remaining approximately 7,300 becoming d€,fault customers of
PSNH.Inthe
StsfrBEGIN

days leading up to PNE's PNE commr¡nicatedto

Rclatcd to those evenE, ptt¡st¡åfitto afilirg d¿bd Feb'n6y 15,2013 tñat was

offioially receivcd by thc Commission on Febnrary 19, 2013 utd ñlcd inDockctNo. DM
I l-025, PNE n¡bmittcd the swortr afEdavit of the President of PNE in which PNE a)

advised the Commission that ít would bc as oCEPS forthe
BEGII{

As notod above, rnong thc representations m¡de to customc,rs of PNE was thd
"Resífunt Pø¡yer wíll no longer be an øgregator for ¡nur accounî, but vill cøoptate
wíth FaírPolnt Ewrgt to assist in lhe transítíonbetweenelecffícity sttpplíew." Thd
s€trþnco, wtrich qpæntly was made onbehalf of Resident Power, was thc only mcntion
of Resident Powø in the notice provided to customcrs. It is important to nots, horvuver,

ttr* ¡nost, if not all, of thc 8,5ü) cr¡stomers of PNE bccame customes of PNE through
Residcnt Pourcr's role as a¡ aggregator of customcr accounts. In its rcle as an

aggregaûor, Resideut Pourer, in iß Tetms and Conditíons provided to customcÍs (attached

as Exhibit 3), staúes:

You hercby appoint Resideût Power as yol¡r exclusivc agenq for a períod

of 12 months from thc datc of cnrollment, to act in your name, place ad
stead ínany way which it could ac{wíthrespect ûo researching,

negotiding, exocuting, terúhstirg, assigning, rc¡oinding and deliveríng,

t Thc infcrratirn rd¡ctGd i¡r this scctio¡r rcl¡tod to tolophonc convor¡ations hcld viú PhlE rog¡rding
ccrbin frraucid ud bu¡Ínc¡¡ information. Atthougb thøe hrs bcen no formal cqucrtby PNE to b¡vc dro

info¡matíon Fo¡lod omfidcntiatty, Stafr is øring on thc sidc of caution md hrs rcdacûd tho infc¡t¡tion
rubJcct o a trtcr il¡lhg W thc Con¡nissios"
6 The inform¡tion Eg¡¡dhg PNE r volufrry cc¡¡atíon of opcrations as a CEPS wa¡ ñlcd pnrunt to a
Motion for Confidonti¡l Tisatm€nt í! thot Fcbruary 15, 20 13 submittal, tut it w¡s discloscd in ¡ notice
iosuod by Re¡idcnt Powcr to cortain cutonrers rhortþ bcforc niùright on Fcbnrary 21,2013 (scc Exhibit
4).

4
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clccticity $¡pply md service agrecrncnts with competÍtívc energy
snpplíers, scllers or service providers.

Residcnt Porrycr ud PNE arc affrli¡tes witb oommon owncrehlp. As evcnts rmfoldcd over
the past-two lrcckq Ba¡t Fromuth, a rcpresentativc of both Rcädent Power ând pNE,
gngagd in seve¡al discussions with Statron beh¡lf of PNE and Resid€nt powcr. I.o ihe
best of StafPs knowledgg Resident Ponrer failed to disclose this affiliotion r its
cr¡stomers as is requircd in Puc 2004.08 (aX2).

On Fcbnrary 2l,2}l3,it was brougbt to Staffs attention üat PI.IE was in the

REDACTED

Itrlocess of cnrolling a largc oommercial and indusEial customcr, despite a) PNEhaving
previotsly becn srspended as a market participantby ISO-NE, b) h¡ving informcd thc
Conmission th¡t it would bc BEGIN

rcgistration tb¡t to scrve ¡esidcntial customcrs.

Shortly bcfore midnigbt on Febnrary 2!,2013,Resìdent Powcr scnt a notice
(attachcd ¡s Brhibit 4) to those of its cr¡stomcrs for rr¡ùich thc 'q[an$fcr ofyou account
ûom PNE Energy Supply to Fairpoint Energ¡r has rcgrtnably not gonc thräugh as
orpected.' In that noticc, thosc ct¡stomcrs worp informcd tb¡t tteñ accormt ùas now
be¡ng s€ntcd by PSNH. In additÍon, Reeidont Powcr instructcd customers how thcy could
"leneuP thcir acmunts with Residcnt Power if they wíshcd to rcm¡in cr¡stomen of
Resideirt Powcr. Fr¡rther, if cusüomus '!cneul'' witb Residc,nt Powcr, Residcnt power
'...will get to worþ right away, to find ¡ou an alte¡natiw to PSNH d€frult Bcnrice.. ."
Rcnewal, in and of itrylt to suggest that somc sort oftcrmination of an existing
rclationship Ís at hmd. Rcsidcnt Power's notice also containcd information describinl
circ¡¡mstanccs by uihich crstomers beoame default scrvice sustomers of pSNH, an
accou¡rt which d¡trGrs from the inform¡tion cortained in the filing dcscribd immediatety
bclow- In th¡t ssme notice, Resident Power st¿ted that "PNE æñponrily and vohrntarily
stupendcd their orvn senicc of the Ncw Hampshire muke! andwas rciforctbþ
sus¡nrúd or removedfrom tlrc mark¿t as others luve suggested... " (cmpbasi. ädded¡, a
st¡tomont at odds with tho formal susponsion action taken by ISGNE

- On February Q,lÙl1tResident Powcr flcd a Vøificd Emcrgoncy Potition for
Declaratory Judgmeny' in which, tmong othcr thingg ít m¡da cc*ain-ropro¡cntations
rcgarding discussion with PUc staffcounsel regarding the mbjoct of .,slanrming,' 

a
subject desoríbd in Puc 2004.10(b) as "...initiating tne mnstei of¡ customertõa nc*
CEPS or aggregator without thc customer's authorizatíoû' and in RSA 374:28-aas any
practice F "Þ'*"t a cnnsumo/e tclcoommunications or cnug¡y-ælaæd s€rvíce carrier
or prcvider without the cr¡stomcr's knowledge or consent. For purposes of RflA 374:2ba,
a "custortrer" gh¡ll nteanthepersonto whomthe telecommunicniõns orcncrgy-rolated
serviccs a¡e bílled" or that person's designee. In ils paition, Resident porrcrîccks
va¡ious fotms of rclief including an order fiom thc Commission fndíng ùn:

t that fittng wrr rsrignod Docko¡ No. DE 13.052

5
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r Rcsident Power's regisüation as an aggregator has not been revoked, suspendcd

or withd¡awn;
r No provÍsion of the Commission's nrles prevmts or prohibits Rcsidcnt Por¡rcr

ûom continuing to reprcsent its customcts, inchrding those thnt werc formerly
cusûomcrs of PNE;

c For those Resident Power cust¡omcñ¡ with whom an aggrcgation agfc€,ment exists,

who were nansfered to PSNH'g dcf¡r¡lt sewice, enrollment by Resident Power of
any of those custorncß to FairPoint Energy or any other CEPS shall not constifi¡te

slamming; and
¡ For thosc Rcsident Power customers with whom Rcsidcnt Power h¡s reconfirnred

a prior aggrcgation agrcemcot and were üansfeßr€d to PSNH'g default energy

service, enrollment by Residcnt Power of ony of those customem to FairPoint
Energy or aûy other CEPS sh¡ll not constitr¡tc alamrning.

Alttough the "Emergency Petition'rv¿s filed atrd signcd on bchalf of only Resident

Power, the second paragraph of tte "lnüoduction' includcs a st¡tement thd "PNE and

R[esìdentJ P[ovterJ are rcquesti4g the Commission to rule that, r¡nder the circumstanccs

dãscribed below tansfer ofthese customer accounts to a compet¡tive enetgy supplÍer

does not constinúc "slûnminglunder ryplicable state l¿w and PUC n¡lcs, is otherwise

pcrmissible undcr applic-able New Hampshire law and PUC Rules, and is in thc bcst

interegts of the custom€,ß involvcd." (cmphasis add€d). In pr¡¡g¡¡Ph 3 ofthe
"Emorgency PctÍtíon " tho Purchase ard Salc Agrccment that was thc subicct of DE 13-

049 is ãescribcd as bcing ørtercd iDto by PlrfE, FairPoint Energy and Resldenî Pøwer."

As mentioned above, the filing in DE 13-049 only desoribed tbe Prnchase and Sale

Agfoanøt as being ag¡ecd to beturcen PNE and FairPoint Enerry-

Beginning February 20 ,20l3,ths Consumer Atrairs Division bcgFn to receive

calls ftom for¡rer PNE custorners. In th€ three day period ending February 22,2013,83
callswere rcccived by the ConstrmcrAffairs Divisionfiom fomerPNE customers.

Customcrs were responding eithor to tbe notioe from PNE dated Fcbnrary ll,20l3'
fasefr neu/s a¡ticles or the February 21,2013 e-mail ûom Residcnt Power. Tlrcrc is
conside¡able colúrsion about thc information provided in the two notices, ¡ome of which
is conf¡dictory, as well as confusion about what options a¡c available to lhem as

cusûom€rs. Given the suspension of PNE s statr¡s as a mrket prticipant by ISO-NE on

Thnrsda¡ Fobrrrary l4,20l3,much of what PNE conveyed to or¡stomcrs is no 'longcr

accr¡¡ate. Despite effods to get tlrern to do so, PNE bss yet to provide a supplcmontal
not¡cc to cr¡stom€rs. Tte notice providcd by Residc¡rt Porær b¡8 sewed only to create

fi¡rthcr customer confi¡sion.

3 Givcn drc knowledgc that boûr PNE ¡¡d Rosidcnt Powcr ue partics to tüe Pu¡chasc and Sale Agrecmcnt,
Stafrrccommcnd¡ û* hc Comm¡ssion o¡der PNE ¡nd Rosidcnt Powor to producc ürc R¡¡ch¡sc ¡¡d Salc

Agrccncnt rnd all otñcr rclcrn¡t informdion. Such i¡fornralion ís viht to undonûrnding i¡sus¡ il¡ch ¡E to
wh¡t o(tcnt thc stabttrlgrt in th3 noticc to customcr¡ Êrom PNE rcgildhg Rp,¡ldent Powcr oo longor boing
thcír r¡¡rcgator was v¡lid and whcthcr thd ststsmcnt was m¡dc wiür tlro knowlcdgo ¡¡d conssnt of
Rccidcnt Poürr,
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The PNE notice dated Fóruary I l, 2013 stated that RÊsid€Nú Power wo¡ld no
longer bc anaggregdor for thosc customers, o<cept to cooperde with FairPoint to assist
in the ua¡sition between elccticþ suppliers. Thé Residcnt Porvrr notice to customers
rccognizes this and asks thc customcr to affrmatively renew his or her account with
Resident Pourer, indicating that if the customer docs not nrnew wíth R€sid€ût Power, he
or she will remain on PSNH's default sêrvioe rate until motber supplicr is chosen. fhe
verified Emcrgency Peition For Declaratory Judgmem ffled by Rosident powcr on
Fcbruary 22,2013 asks the Com¡rÍssion to makc a nrling as ûo whether thc Rcsídent

!o!pj aglcenents withforarcr PNEcr¡stomers ue v¡liðand, there,foro, any actionby
Rcsident Porrer to chrnge the srpplier of fomrer PNE ct¡stomcrs would no:t constitute
slanming, somcthing which soÊms contradiotory to the notice provided þ Residont
Powcr tlre previous evening.

Rccoaeaætfutûon

To date, dootments have bcen is$¡ed by PNE orResident Power indicating
gng other things, that Resid€nt Pou¡er is either no longcr the aggrcgator for the iomer
PNE customers, still their aggcgator, or that thosc custonc,îs can tclrenf' thcir
aggrtgationrclationshipwithRosid€lnt Powr. Repreecutativcs ofPNE and Rssideú
Power ¡ltcrnately seem to speak for one entity, ürc-othcr or both, but at other times
¡pP€ar to fall back to relying on the companies' st¡tuscs as sepanfe legal entities to
disclaim knowledgc ofcach othcr's actions. Customers, Stafrand thc gencral public arc
getting confrrsing and conflicting informatiou which continus to chan-ge over-timc.

_Thc ongoing situation is vcry fluid with ncw info¡m¡tion being received cach day
by staff, customers and the geuffal public. This rccommon&tion is not D€ant to
Gncompass all facts and circumstances involving PNE and Rcsident Pouær, but given ihe
conñrslng a¡d dtimes contradictoty information boing provided by the trvo corÃpanies,
Staffrcconmsnds that the Commission have PNE and Resident power qpear beïore itto
âßtwcr the nr¡merous qucstions gcnorated by their rcccnt actions. Toward th* ond, St¿ff
rccommcnds that thc Commission schedule a show cause hearing as soon as practicable.
Atthehea¡ing, PNE and ResidcntPowcr should bc rcquíredtop*¿*" the fõlowing
iafom¡tio¡r:

I An organizational cha¡t thd details the corporåte stn¡ctr¡r€ of pNE,
Rcsident Porrer and ¡ll otber companics rffiliatod by cross-ownenhip, key
crnployeo, officor, dírcctor or mcrrber in a detailed manner th* breaks
ownerslrip down to individuals;
Reco¡ds of the companies demonsúrating ownership of pNE and Rsident
Power;
Financial rccords showing the financial position ofpNE for each day of
Fcbruary 2013;
Any t¡ge of financial projections pepared by or on beh¿lf of pNE
corrcring time pcriods in calendar year 20 I 3 ;

2.

3.

7
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5. Arty writtcnprojections ofwhatPNE s ISO-NE frnåûcial obligations
would be forthe months of Feb'ruary, Mrch and April 2013;

6. lVtitte¡ pmjections of PNE's abilþ to mcet thosc ISO-NE financial
obligations;

7. Copics of all communications ftom ISGNE wift respect to PNE E

financial obligations;
8. A list ofall comnc¡cial and ¡ndusüial customcn of PNE including an

indication of which cr¡stomcrs urcrc aggregaed þ Rcsident Porrypr;

9. A copy of all notioes providod to customcrs of Residcnt Power pursuant to
Puc 2004.08(a[2) dìsclosíng the nature of any brusiness relationships or
affliations with any CEFS;

10. The date oach cusbmcr of Reeident Powcr cnÞçd into an aggrcgation
¡gre€mçnt md the darc each notioc ¡efetrod to in item #9 above was sent
tothecusbmcr; and

I l. A copy of the Fcbmrary 6,2llt Prnchase and Sale agrcement cntered into
by PNE, Rcsident Power asl FafuPoint Energy ¡nd all other inform¡tion
rclated to tlr¡t uansaction th¡t is rclcv¡nt to thie roeomm,€ndation.

In additioru considcring PNE s cr¡r€nt lack of ststr¡s as a martet participantwith
ISO-NE and its voluntary srspension ofopcntions in New tlampshi¡e, Staff¡eco¡nmends
ttr¡t the Commission ordsr th¡t PNE ceasc enrolling new customeÉ, to the cxtcnt it has
not alr,eady done so, and that the New l{mpúirc clectic utilities not be rcquired o
aßcept any customer cnrollnents ftom Pt{E, to the extcnt 6ey rcccive any.

Please let us know if you have my questions regarding this fccomm€üdation

cc: , David Shulock, Director-Lqgal Division

t
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Prgc I of2

CUSTOMER. NÛTICE OF SDRYICE PROVII'ERCIIANGD

IDATEI
DcarCuctomcr,

PNE Encrgy Suppl¡ LLC, yoru currcnt ctcctíoity supplicx is plcaeed to aonounco th¡t wc harrc
rcachcd ut agrecmcnt wiür F¡irPoint E&rgy ttg in vtrich FairPoint Encrgy will assurrc thc
úrtics of providíng your olæüio ¡x)wsr. This E¡nsfer is orpoctcd lo ocqn at thc bcginning of
your oext billing cyclc, but nay takc tun bililng qrclcs to occtn It þ inpoilant to notc that your
cutrtnt ¡¡tes and coñaot lcngth wi[ not chrngc rs ¡ ¡csr¡lt of thi¡ tr¡r¡ssctíon. You will stíll
receivcyotulowratcs onyourmonthlyPtlNHbí$ howvrr, theonlydiftrcnceí¡thænow it
will rcad "Fri¡Point Encrg¡/' on pag€ 2 of yoru PSNH þill ¡¡iþ6¡ th¡n 'PNE Encrgy Supply."

Tbis means that the scrrricc ¡lou ourrcntly rrcciræ from PNE Enorgr Supply will bc prwided by
FairPoint Encrgy, and you will beoomc I customcr of FairPoint Enorgy, wrnw.
falrr¡nlntcncnv..or. A copy of the FairPoint Encrgy Tcrms ¡nd Conditious rrc attrchcd for
your rwicw. You a¡e not requírcd to do anything to continue rccoiving thc high-quality scrvico
andcompctitivcratesthatyouhavccomctocrcpoctfroruPNEEncrrySupply. PNEEncrgy
Supply will work oloecly with FalrPoint Encrry to cnsr¡¡c E scs¡¡lcss transfcr of scrvice úthout
intcmrpion or inconwnicncc to you. Pal¡neng, ¡nd customor rccordr, for sc|tviccs th¡t wc,rt
prcviously provídcd to PNE Encr¡¡r Supply will be tursfcmd to FaírPointEncrgy as wcll.

Spccificall¡ plcase note thc following:

PNB Encrgy Supply will bc tsansfening yoru clocnicrty s,¡pply account to FairPoint
Energy at thc cnd of your sur¡ont mqrthly billing cyclc or ¡s sorrn as thc r¡nsfcr can bc
proccsscd byPSNH.

. Thís transf,ct bctwccn rupplicrs will occr¡r at NO COST to you.

Yor¡r ourpnt price plan and contnct terrr will not chaage as a rosult of FairPoint Encrgy
bccoming your new clcctiaity supplior.

Undcr the FairPoÍnt Encrgy &res ¡nd conditions ¡ou will have no longcr havc rny
tennin¡tiou fecr. If you arc a fxcd torm otutomcr yotrr contr¡ct may bc rcnewed at the
ond of the fxed tofln or you will roll to F¿irPoint Ercrgy's va¡i¡blc ¡atc plan unlcss you
elect to cancel yor¡r contraot.

All billing rnd payment will contfur¡e to be donc through PSNH.

o Rcsidcot Powcr will no longcr bc an aggrugator for your aooounÇ but will coopcratc
wfth FairPoint Encrgy to assist in thc t¡arsition bstwco¡r clccEicþ suppliors.

Yow accourit will ¡utomatically be rsrigncd to Fai¡Point Encrgy. You do not havc b
rcspond to this Noticc. Your acoount will rcrnain assignod to F¡irPoint Encrgy, unlcss

o

t

O

a
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you sontact and selcct anothcr cncrgy supplicr or rctì¡m to the dcfat¡lt scrvice provider
(PSNÐ. If you sclcct anothcr supplicr or rctr¡r¡ to PSNH within 30 days fiom rcccipt of
this noticc, thcrr will be no co¡t to you to do so, cvcn if the bcginning of thc nad billing
ryclc (urd thcroforc tbe cbangc ofp,ovida) occun bc¡ond thís 30day pcriod.
Fr¡lhcnno¡ç, undcrtho Fair,PointEnugyTerns ardConditionsthcrc will bc nocarly
termin¡tion fecs.

r Plcrsc notc th¡t thc cunÊût PSNH dcñr¡lt scruicc rdc is $0.0954 pcr hrh. Yoru cr¡r¡e¡rt
PNE Encrgy Supply tatc is lorvcrth.n üe PSNH deår¡lt serrricc rate, ¡nd, as nobd
lbove, yorn rarc plan wÍll not chaogc ¡s a ¡p¡ull of thc t¡nsfcr to FairPoint Encrgy.

r frrc contæt furfotmat¡on for F¡irPoint Encr¡y is:

FairPointEncrgy, LLC
1055 WashhgtoaBlvd-
Stamford, CTO090l
Phonc 866-842-1084
Em¡ih supoort@f¡ímolntoncralr.com
www. åiroointonsrqv.com

Hcrc at PNB E rmgy Supply it has bccn our plcasurc o providc you with accæs to afford¡ble
clecricity ronricc, rnd we enrphasiæ tlrat you will bc t¡catcd æ a valrrcd cr¡somcr of F¡irPoint
Enffgy. Wc rccognizc that you har¡c a choicc of cnagy provlders. FairPoint Eneryy is
comruittcd to honoring yorr contract pricc and conb¡ct tcrm wíth PNE Encrgy Supply ud
kceping you satisñed; thus rrc hopo that you choooc to rcnrain ¡ cuctomcr with FairPoint Eneryy
and tlueby contim¡c the samc aft¡d¡blc scrrricc tbl you havc ¡ccoivcd from PNE Encrgy
Supply.

Until thc actu¡l ua¡ufc¡ dalc, PNE Encrgy Supply will continuc to be rcsporuible for addrarsing
all cr¡stomcr seruicc and b¡lling issr¡cs. Afrcr lhÊ ransfcr daùe yor slrould rcfcr your qucstions to
F¡i¡Point Encrgy for handling. lVe approciatc yor¡r undcr¡ianding snd support duitg this
tnnsition period. Ifyou havc any qucstions rcgarding thir notice, oru add¡css rnd on going toll-
ftec customer contact nrmrbor and add¡ess a¡c ¡s follows:

PNE Encrry Suppl¡ LLC d/b/¡PorrerNewEngland
El6 El¡n Stcst Suitc 364
Manchesteç NH 03101
Phonc: (877)2+8-1478

Sircercly,

PNE Enøgy St¡pply, LLC d/b/a PowcrNcw Englûrd
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February t l, 20t3

Dear Customer,

RE Account Number: 1234567890

P{.F ej:tg}i s.ugRh [LC, pur cyfçqt ehctrld^g suppller, b pþased to ånnoun(e thåt we h¡ræ reached an agrsement
wlth FairPoint Energy l"Lc. in whlch FalrPoint Energy wlll ônlume the duties of providing your electdc poruerlÏhís tranfer
¡s expected to occur at the beglnning of your nert billlng cyde but may taketi,vo btlllngþdes to occ'ur. tt is tmportðnt to
p_ote !!al lour Gurrent rðt€s aJt_d.c.ogpct hngth.wlll no[díange as a dsuft of thls traniäcíton. vou wtil srit reirä,e yoür-
low råtesln lþu.r mgntlly PSNH bill; howerær, tln only dlff€rsnce is lhat now it wlll ¡ead "FaiPolnt Énergy' on Bale z
of your PSNH blll rather Sran "PNE Encrgy Supply."

This means lhat the servlce yog_cqçqtþ_recefve fiom PNE Energy Supply will be prodded þ Fahpoint Energy, and
Lou will become a customer of takPolni Encrgy, wunv.falrpointãi¡erdtóm. n co'pv of rhâ rä¡ndnï enãisiîerms and
Condltlons ðre attach€d for your revlew. vou ã-n not nqu¡hd o do ã'nvrhino to cirntlnræ ¡ecelvlnq úre hidh<ualitv 

-

se.ryÇ 3$.cggFetitive rales that you have come to exfu fiom PNE E'nergi supply. PNE Energy íupp¡y úlll rirorftfseþ
with FairPdnt Energy to ensu¡e a seômless transfer of.¡ewle without interruptióñ ór inconrrcniãirceiö you. paynents, '
and custome¡.records, forservices that rrære pwioudy povided lo PNE Enerþ Supply wlll be tnnfenéd to Fárpoini'
Energyas well.

Sgrdûcrlly, plersc noûr dre followlng:

PNE En€rgysupply.will bc uanfcning your ehctriclty supply account to Fa¡rPo¡nt Eneqy at the end of your current
montnry bi[ing cycle or as toon a5 the tfansfer can be pfocessd by psNH.

, This transfer between suppliea will occLr at NO COST io you.

Your current price plan ¿nd cont¡act term wi[ not change as a ren¡lt of FairPoint Eri€rgy becomlng your new
electricity suppller-

Under the FafuPoint Eneryy teryns a¡d cmditions you wlll have no term¡nðt¡on fees. lf you are a lixed term customer
yolrr contracl qa¡ be enewed at the end of the fi¡red tem or you will roll to FalrPoiniEnergyg variable rate plan
unhs you Cect to cancel your (ontract.

All billing and payment willcootinue to be done though pSNH.

Resident Power will no longnr.be.an aggrcgrtor for your account. but wíll cooperate with Fairpoint Energy to ess¡st
ln the tran¡ition betwecn etecfíchy supplhìs.

Your actount will automatícalþ be asslgned to FafuPolnt Ernrgy. You do not haræ to respond to thb Nolice. your

iccgun! willremaln pssigned to-l?ilP-o¡4t Energy, unless you ðóntact and select anothei energy suppller or rerurn
to lhe default seruke prorider (PSNH). lf yotr re[ec anotlier supplhr or return to PSNH within'íO days fiom rCe¡pt
oJ this notice, there will be no co¡t to you to do ¡o, even if the beqfnnlns of the next bllllno cvcle (¿¡'nd thelefore'
the change of providø) occursbeyond this 30- day period. Furthdmorc,-under the FakPoiñt Énergy fenni and
Condlt¡ons thee willbe no eady temln¡tion fees.

Please note thal lho curent PSNII default ¡eruice rate ¡s f.0.9954 per kWh. your curcnt pN€ Energy Supply rate
i¡ lovrær than the PSNH default seryke ratg and, as noted aborc, þur rate plan will not change æ äiåitliíot iñe
transfer to FairFolrn Energy.
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Th¡ contt lnfon¡¡rllon lor F¡lilolnt Ettígy b:

FairPoint
F¡håt h¡llË û n-¡ lñ lñt;t¡ltüm:ñb.
FafrPo¡nt Energ¡ llC
1 O55 Wa$lngton Eoulolard,
7th floor
Starrfod. CT 06901
Phone: 866842-10&4
Emall: supportCfairpointeneqy.com
www.fairpointenergy.com

Here at PNE Energy Supply it has been our pleasure ùo prw'rle you with acces to affodable electflcity sêrvice, and we
emphasize that you wiil bê treeted æ a valued custorrer of FairPolnt Energy, We recognlze that you haw a choice of
eneqy providers. Fa¡rPdht Energy ls committed to honorlng your contract prlae and contract tem with PtlE Enerry
fupply and keeping you satisfied; thus u¡e hope that you droose to remain a customer with FaiÉoint Energy and
thereby continue úre same affordable selvice ùat you have receiwd fiom PNE Energy Supdy.

Untll the actual transfer date, Pi¡E Energy Supply will continue to be rcsponsible for addressing all customer seruice and
bllling lsræs. After the tranfer date. you shorld nfer your qrestions to Falrfuint Energy for hand[ng. We apprcciate
your understanding and *pport durllig tris transitim period. f you hane any questions rcgadlng thls notlce, our
address and ongoing tolFfiee cu$omer contact number and address are as follows:

PNE Ernrgy Supply, l,tC d/ty'a Po¡ver New England
816 Elm Stßet Sultê 364
Mancherter, Nl{ 03101
Phone: (877) 2ß-1478

Sincercly,

PNE Energy Supply, ttc d/Ua Povrær New England
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ïrrmr tnd Condldo¡¡
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lþYrY. Rai.kltPftt¡.qFn
EMAIL:idb8qlb¡¡lu¡rn

60t 2il 0ll0t (thilF)
603 ó2t ta{¡ (rbr0

lló ElmStßÊÀ sulb:tl, M.¡rcñc¡:, ilH 0il04
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De¡r Re¡ldent Power Gurtomer:

ITPORTAI{T UPDATE - REPLY REqUESIED

lf you are receiving lhfs message üre transbr of your aocount from pNE Ene€y supply to

Falrpoint Energy has regrettably not gone throrgh as expected. Your account had been

enrolled for transfer to Fahpoint Energy et the same low rates, terms and condillons that
you enioyed witft PNE Energy. However, the kanslQr of your account has becn halted.

and your account ie now back with Public seruice of Na,rr Hampshire (psNH), whose

rates erc conslderably higher than those you enjoyed with PNE Energy and woutd have

enJoyed wûth Fairpoint Energy.

lf you would like to still be a customer of Resident Ponrcr and authorizc us to placc you

with an clectridty provider oherthan PSNH al rateg below PSNH rates, pleasô REPLY to
this emall and type 'RENEW MY ACCOUNT" and yourfinst and last name in the email

body,or subiect line. Or you may also callour office at603 232 9208, and speak with one

of our assoclates, bet¡een g am and 5 pm, ißF.

lf you renew wittr us, we ,¡¡lll get to u,ork, right away, b find you en altema¡ve to psNH

defadt service at raþs that continue to be uall below PSNH. lf you do not renew with us,

pleaea bE advlsed that you will renraln on PSNH'o hÍgh default seruice rate of g-0g54 per

kwh, unlil you choose anolher supplier on your own, or you re.sign with Resident Porr€r.

Whllc we arc wrlting you, we would llke to clear up some in¡ccunciee in the mcdla the
last bw daye.
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1. Despite whatwas ruportcd by the Nashua Telegraph and other newe outlets this

moming, Resident Pourer has not been suspended by the ISO or the Ncrv Hampshlru

PUC. The Tclegraph and oüreæ have since changed lheir online vereions to reflect the

truth. We rernain ln good standing and contínue to serve you (should you renew wilh us)

and all of our 14,000 NH customers with superior rates and service.

2. Your account has gone back to PSNH as ofì/Vednesday, February 20. 2013. A

request was made to PSNH to transËr your account to Fairpolnt Energy automalically and

protectyourrateg, howeverPSNH declinedto makethe sìirlhh. PSNH stated that

although üey had ûre ablli$ þ do the automatic transfer, they lacked the'resources* to

effect the ùansfer in the trme provided.

3. Your former supplicr, PNE Eneryy Supply, eufþred fiom cash flow issues, stemming

from rccord market volatilily that caused them to se€k out a buyer for thelr resldenüal

customers (Fairpoint Energy). PNE temporarily ard volunhrlly suspended lheir own

service of the Ner Hampshirc market, and was notforcibly suspended or removed from

the market as olhe¡s have suggeeted, nor has PNE Energy gone out of buslnees. PNE

Energy þlls us that it inbnds to retum to lhe market as New Hampship s only locally

oulned and operated electicity supplier in ü¡e next feur weeks.

When we starbd Resldent Pow€r, almost ttrt o yeeß ago no¡v. all re wanted to do was

provide EVERY Nar Hampshlre ¡aþ payer with a corpetlüve choice, not just the large

bushesses. ln the early days, the only supplier that would work with us, end be the flnst to

offer servlce to resid€ntÍal and small æmmercial customers, was PNE Eneryy. As üteir

perln€r lhosc last t¡vo years, Tse salute lhem br being bold enough to do to what no

competitive supplier had done before. Today. almost 50,000 Neur Hampshire q¡stomers

have chosen an altematlve supfller to help save ürem money on thelr elecüicþ bills, and

PNE Energy Supply is a maJor reason for that.

ln clooing, vue hopo that you decide b remaln wlth Resident Pot¡ver. lt hes beEn our

pleasure to serve you and we hope you give us thE chance þ continue ûat relationship.

Plcase remember, that if you wish to stay with Resident Por¡ver, please REPLY to his
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email snd type "RENEI/\I MY ACCOUNT" and your filst and lact name in the email borty or
subþt llne. oryou may also cafl ourotfice et!0¡LglA¡lg¡L and speak with one of cn¡r

ascoclatEs, betreen g am and 5 pm, M-F.

Slncerely,

Your Resldent Power Ênrollment Team

lhesident -GOln¡ata

loflo¡v on Tuilrsr lfnefld on FgæÞooi l&fugdlsåUeßtl

Copytlgû A 2Ol3 l?asnt¿nt A:wet Ail rîgüs rcsetvat!.
I nrqllnrenl lrom Websúe ww.rr¡fi4rnhfii.gr.com
Clut rndllng arldress ¡E:

Rqsidcnt Pr¡wer

EIO Eln¡ St
Sulle 3M
M$rìchqßter. Nl-l lÌt104

Add us lo yor¡raddra¡¡ bmk

I

ì
I
I

i

un¡ub¡crlbc ftom lhl¡ ll¡t I {pdate Br¡bsctþJS!nn[e¡g!e.q!
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HILLSBOROUGH, SS.
NORTHERN DISTRICT

Date: July3l,2015

PNE EnøgySuppl¡ LLC
Resident Power Natural Gas & Electric Solutions, LLC

v.

Public Service Company of New Hampshire
d/b/a Eversource Energy

MEMORAI{DUM IN SUPPORT OF PSNII'S
MOTION TO DISMISS THE COMPLAINT OR
ALTERNATTVELY FOR REFERRAL TO TIIE

PRIMARY JT]RISI'ICTION OF THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPAI.IY
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
d/b/a EVERSOURCE ENERGY

By its attorneys,

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

SUPERIOR COURT
Case No. 216-201 s-CV -265

McLANE, GRAF, RAULERSON & MIDDLETON,
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION

WilburA. Glahn, III, BarNo.937
þi[,glahn@mclane.com
Scott H. Harris, Bar No. 6840
sqptt. hëqrislâmclane. com
Alexandra L. Geiger, Bar No. 678638
al exandra. eei ger@mclanc.com

900 Elm Street, P.O. Box 32ó
Manchester, New Hampshire 03105
Tele,phone (603) 625-6464
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36; Comp,fl 32. Finally, in the event that a customer is not receiving service from a CEP for any

reason, the PUC Tariffrequires that PSNH "arrange default service." Comp. t[36.

B. The PNElResident Power-FairPoint Transaction

The Complaint arises out of Plaintiffs' confidentíal FairPoint Conftact, which was not

publically disclosed to PSNH (in any fr*), until after the events underllng the Complaint.r3

According to the PlaintifÏs, they began discussions in latc 2012 about selling all of PNE's

customers to FairPoint and executed the FairPoint Contract on February 6,2013. Comp. !f 51.

The Complaint alleges that Resident Power's aggregation agreeinents would terminate when ttre

customers were transferred. Id. n 51.

Plaintiffs concede that because of volatility in the energy markets in late 2Ol2 and early

20I3, PNE was having difficulty meeting its financial security requirements with ISO-NE. /d.

1[ 53.tt PUC regulations require that before any non-customer initiated tansfer of customers is

made, the current supplier must provide notice of the proposed change 14 days prior to the

effective date of the change so that the customer has the option of selecting a different supplier

within a 30 day period. Puc 2A04.05 (kX Comp. !f 54. In order to speed up the process (and

apparently alleviate PNE's financial sectrity issues), PNE and FairPoint filed a Joínt Motion for

Expedited Waiver of the l4-day requirønent with the PUC. Comp.ti54.

That Motion rvas filed on February 7 , 2013 (one day afrer the Closing Date of the

FairPoint Contract) and resulted in the opening of a new Docket No. DE 13-049 with the PUC.

13 Plaintiffs filed a completely redacted copy of the FairPoint Contact with the PUC in Docket Nos. DE 13-059 and
13-060 on March 12,2013. Plaintiffs subsequently liled another version of that contact with only the financial
terms redacted on April 9,2013 - long afrer the events complained of allcgedly occurred.

ra Although tlre Complaint does not explicitly so state, a fair inferencc is that in order to avoid continuing
obligations to ptrchase power at a high (or volatile pricc) PNE sought to divest itsclf of its customers as soon ag
possible. Id- ltrtr 53-54. PNE has ooncedçd else\ilhere at the PUC that the default with ISO $¡as a "financially rclated
suspension." See StaffMemo in PUC Dockets DE 13-059 at 13-060 at 3, footnote 4. The Memo is referenced
below and attached hereto as Exhibit 4.

- 10-
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In the Joint Motion, Plaintiffs ståted that if the waiver was granted by the PUC "every customer

will have the right to find an altemate provider during the initial 30 day period after notice of

fransfer is served," that "[n]o special off-cycle meter read dates will be necessary as a result of

this fansfer,' and that "[t]here will be no risk or detriment to PSNH as a result of this transfer or

requested waivetr." ,See Joint Petition in Docket DE 13-049 attached hereto as Exhibit 5.

One day later, on Febnrary 8n 2013, the PUC granted the request. ,S¿e PUC letter to

Harry Malone, Esq. of Devine, Millimet & Branch dated February 8,2013 in Docket No. DE 13-

049 attached as Exhibit 6. Although the PUC granted the proposed waiver, it also informed PNE

and FairPoint that "the Commission directed Staff to coÍtmence an investigation into PNE's

CEPs authorization and the circumstânces that necessitated the requested waiv€,r." Id. at2.

Subsequently, FairPoint submitted EDI enrollments to effect the transfer of

approximately 8,000 PNE customers to it from PNE. Comp.ll1[56-57. Then, on February 12,

2013, four days after the PUC had granted the notice $raiver, PNE's counsel called PSNH's

Associate General Counsel to ask if PSNH could vary from the ordinary cor¡rse ofbusiness as set

out in the PUC Tariffand transfer all of the accounts to FairPoint immediatel¡ without waiting

for a meter reading. Id.1[66. PNE concedes that this request was made "in order to avoid an

ISO-NE default and a scenario where its customers would beplaced on PSNH's Default

Sen¡ice." Id. n 55.ß PNE alleges that PSNH had the "authority to perform these transfers,"

which required manually entering detailed information for approximately 8,000 customers. /d.

T 68.

IT PNE allegcs that it requested PSNH to make this immediate transfer in ordcr to avoid defaulting in its security
requirements with ISO-NE. Jee Comp. 'tf ó5. Laæç it contends that PSNH "was communicating with'' PUC Staff
regarding PNE's "impending ISO-NE default," but the discussion cited says nothing about an "impending ISO-NE
defaulr." 1d.tr70.

- 11-
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On February 14th PSNH informed PNE that it did not have the personnel to perform the

immediate fransfer. Id. Later that same day, PNE (citing to a PUC rule that the PUC staff

opined was inapplicable to this situation) formallyrequested PSNH to perform off-cycle meter

readings of its approximate 8,000 customers. That request was overtaken by events, as PNE

chose to default on its financial security obligations wrder the ISO Tariffthat same day - within

minutes of making that request.

Eighty{hee minutes aftsr PNE's written request, ISO-NE informed PSNH that PNE

"was suspended from market participation andhadwaived its right to cure the default." Id.n7l

(emphasis added). PNE concedes that this default rvas a voluntary business decision. See Staff

Merno in Dockets DE 13-059 and 13-060, Exhibit 4 at4,5, 8 and Exhibit 2. Plaintiffs assert that

ISO-NE "originally requested that PSNH assume responsibility for PNE's load as soon ar¡

possible," and that had PSNH done so, they would have been relieved from "continuing to

replenish" PNE's security account. They also allege that PSNH negotiated a later date wittr ISO-

NE to harm them. Id.nn72-73,146(c), 158(c). In realitS the federal ISO-NE Tariffconhols'

how quickly the host utility (in this case PSNH) must act to take on responsibility for a

defaulting supplier's customers, and PSNH in fact complied with that ISO-NE Tarift which

required that PSNH actby 12:01 a.m. on February 20th.

On February 20,2013, PSNH deleted the pending EDI enrollments submitted by

FairPoint for the PNE customers in order to place the customers on PSNH's default service in

compliance with the ISO-NE directive and the PUC Tariff.t6 Comp. T 79. At that point, in order

to fransfer the former PNE customers to FairPoint from PSNH's default service, FairPoint would

have had to submit new elechonic eruollment forms. /d. T El. However, due to the hansfer to

16 *In the event the Supplier is unable or unwilling to re-satisfu its obligations, the Company may Fansfer tlre
Suppliers' Customcrc to service under Default Scrvice after notification to the Commission." PUC Tariffat !f32

- t2-
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its Default Service and the PUC Tariff s prohibition on moro than one supplier in a montl¡

PSNH concluded that any such submission by FairPoint could not be accepted until after each

sustomer's next monthly meter read date. Comp. ![ 89. The Plaintiffs concede that PSNH's

interpretations were "consistent with the [PUC] Tarifq which restricted PSNH from accepting

'more than one Supplier for a Customer during any particular monthly billing cycle."' Id. ngl.

But they neverthele.ss complain about PSNH's action, ignoring the preemptive effect of their

own volwrtary default in the wholesale marketplace, and that default's resulting requirement that

PSNH take responsibility for PNE's customers per the ISO Tariffand place them onto PSNH's

default energy service per the PUC Tariff. Plaintiffs instead contend that PSNH "thwarted the

eventual transfer of PNE's remaining customers to FairPoint.o' fd.tT

Following PNE's default, Resident Power's attorneys communicated with the PUC Staff

conceming notices PNE and Resident Power intended to send to 'their custome,rs" regarding the

transfer. Id.'ffi92-93. According to the Complaint the PUC Staffcontended that if Resident

Power attempted to tansfer the customers from PSNH's Default Service to FairPoint without the

customer's exp¡ess approval, this might constitute "slamming." Id- 11n93,108.'t Resident Power

also cornplains that PSNH caused the PUC to question whether it remained an aggregator for

these customers afrer PNE's default. Id.Tn 100-104. Although alleging that it "did not intend to

cancel its aggregation agreunents- (id. nl01), Resident Power concedes that the FairPoint

Contract provided that those agreerne,nts "would be terminated as of the transfer of each such

tt This ignores that fact th¡t by operation of the ISO Tariff, once PNE defaulted it had no remaining customers to
fansfer ¡nd also the fact that the Complaint is completely devoid of any allegation that FairPoint ever asked PSNH
to transfer customers to it ôt a datc outside the monthly billing cycle. Plaintiffs apparentþ sat on any alleg€d right to
tr¿nsfer the custom€rs in question and never in fact re-initioted those üansfers for thc billing period after PNE's
voluntary default.
l8 Puo 2004,10(b) defines "stammingl' as "initiating tho nansfer of s customer to a new CEPS or aggregator without
the customor's authorization." See a/so RSA 374:28-a.

-13-
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customer account" (r'd T 51) and that the notice sent ûo PNE's customers before PNE's default

stated that "Resident Power will no longer be an aggregator for your account, but will cooperate

with FairPoint Energy to assist in the hansition." /d. 1[55.'e

Allegedly because of the confusion over whether Resident Power remained the

aggregator or whether ¿ transfer without customer authorization would be slamming, Resident

Power filed a Petition for Declaratory Judgmørt with the PUC addressing these issues. Id.nl07.

Plaintiffs concede that the PUC Staff'tltimately oast blame on them for this market confusion,"

but still contend that PSNH was responsible for it, alleging that the confrrsion a¡ound FairPoint's

attempt to re-enroll PNE's former customers "disrupted the entire PNE/FairPoint" hansaction

and that "FairPoint ultimately baoked out of the deal.' Id.ÍI1ll2,11,5.

Plaintiffs also assert that following PNE's default, PSNH engaged in a campaign in the

media and in the PUC to disparage and discredit them. /d.lfll 83-89; 102-l ll;115-126.

Supposedly as a result of this campaign, the PUC opened "shorv cause" proceedings in which it

asserted that "PNE and Resident Power acted recklessly and dece,ptively in connection with the

transfer of PNE customer accounts to FairPoint and PNE's financial default u'ith ISO-NB." Id.

nnL The show-cause proceedings, initiated by the PUC on its own motion, became Docket

Nos. DE 13-059 @esident Power) and DE 13-060 (PNE).20

Finall¡ the Plaintiffs complain that PSNH withheld monies due thern during the period

following PNE's default. Id. lfl 94-95.

re In fact, the FairPoint Contract docs lgt state what the Complaint alleges. The Contract reads, "All such Customer
Aggregation Agreements slull be tcrminated as of the Closìng Date for each such Customer," with the Closing Date
defìned as Febnrary 6, 2073. Supra, pp. I 0- I 1 (emphasis added).

20 While Plaintiffs contend that the show cause Dockets "ultimately vindioated Ptaintiffi' position thatPgYIl(not
Plaintifß) was responsible for any harm or confi,¡sion that permeated the markeþlaod' on many of the same iesues
they now raise in the Complaint, this contention is contary to thc Commission's deoision in thc sholv-cause dockets.
Id. nn4 (cmphasis in original). As Plaintiffs concedc, the Docket was settled between them and the PUC with an
agreement on the establishment of an escrow frurd and reparatioq pa)¡mante to all forrrer PNE customers . Id. n n6.

-14-
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Plaintiffs seek damages for PSNH's alleged actions, including: the entire amount of the

FairPoint contract as well as for expemes (of an unknown kind) for their efforts to "salvage the

FairPoint deal;" the payments it made to former customers under their settlement at the PUC to

compensate them for the difference between the PNE rate and the Default Service Ratdr (as well

as PNE's "labor and expense" to contact former customers in order to make those payments);

and fot attorneys' fees for the show cause proceeding initiated by the PUC and the action

brought by PNE to recover withheld fees.

Despite the complexity of their Complaint, the alleged wrongful conduct said to give rise

to the five causes of action asserted by Plaintifß amounts to ten alleged wrongful acts on the part

of PSNH. Comp. tl[ 137, 142, 146,153 and 1 58. For ease of refersnce for the Court, these acts

are described in Appørdix B to this memo (with reference to the cause of action they are said to

support) and are discussed in detail in Part III.B below. None of these allegedlywrongful acts

states a legally cognizable claim.

ilL Plaintfffst F¡ctual Alleq¡tions Fail to State e Cl¡im Both on Their Face ¡nd
lVhen CoF¡idered As¡inst PublicDocuments. PUC Procecdinqs rnd
Ilocuments Referenced in the Comol¡int

P¡eliminaril¡ it is useful to considertwo points. First, based on the allegations in the

Complaint, it is olear that if PNE had not voluntmily defaulted on its obligations to ISO-NE and

further expressly waived its right to cure that defauk, the transfer of customers under the

FairPoint Conhact would have been completed as "routine." Comp. !f 34. Second, if Resident

Power or FairPoint had authority post-default to transfer the customers, a resubmission of EDI

2l Noøbly, these payments were made pursuant to a settlement agreem€nt negotiated between PNE and the PUC
Staffand voluntarily entered into by PNE. That agreement was approved by the PUC in Dockct No. DE 13-060, a
docket where PSNH did not participate except to provide "public comment." Aocordingly, PNE is asking that
PSNH pay for expenses it negotiaûod and voluntarily incu¡od to resolve the PUC's "show-caus€" proceedings by
entering into a settlement.

-15-
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F¡om: llowEÍdPlantC'<hmú10îlo@conrc[$¡rþ
To: RobrtA.Bcc¡þNUS@NU,
Cc: €uaFmmuth"@
Dare: rflú120130t:11PM
Subþct: Ofi-Cydc Mlttr R6ed R.qtnt

Dear Attorney Bersak:

Please find attached a letter reguestlng off-cycle mêter reads for the res¡dent¡al and small commerclal âcoounts referenced ln the
letter.

Sincerely,

Howard M. Plante
President
PNE Energy Supply tLC
497 Hooksett Road
Sulte 179
Manchester. NH 03104
P:603-413-6602
Pr 888-669-1685

@

{ÐPN€
This E-Mail may contaln informatlon that ls prfvlleged, confldentlal and / or exempt from dlscovery or dlsclosure under aþplicable
law. Unlntended transmission shall not constltute walver ol the attornepclient or any other privllege. lf you are not the lntended
reclplent of this communlcation, and have received it ln error, please do not dlstrlbute lt and notify me lmmedlately by E-mail at
Howard.Plante@oqwernewen{{0{.co{':û or vla telephone at 603-413-5602 and delete the origlnal message. Unless erpressly stated
in this e-mail, nothing ln this message or any attâchment should be construed as a dlgital or electronlc signature or as a legai
opínion.

I
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PN€
February 14,2013

Mr. Robert A. Bersak
Public Service Cornpany of NH
780 N. Commercial Street
Manchester, NH 03101

Re: Rec¡ueSt for Special Off-Cyole Mcter-&eâds

Dear Attorney Bersak:

I am writing on behalf of PNE Energy Supply LLC (PNE). Extensive discussions have raken
place this week between PSNH and PNE regarding PNE's request for an electronic bulk hansfer
of certain of PNE'g residential and small commercial accounts ûom PNE'g load asset to
FairPoint Energy's load asset. This is pursuant to a Purchase & Sales Agreement the parties
(PNE and FairPoint Energy) signed onFebruary 6,2013-

In accordance with NH PUC Rule 2007.&$(b) PNE hereby requests an electronic off-cycle meter
read for all of the afore-mentioned residential and small commercial customers presently
enrolled with PNE. PNE will tenninate seruice to these customers on thp date of the mètcr read.
These customers should then be immediately en¡olled with FairPoint pursuant to Fairpoint's
existing EDI instructions.

Thank 1ou for your assistance in this rnatter.

Sincerelg
PNE Energy Supply LLC

HowardM. Plante
President

PNE Energy Suppl¿ LLC

497 Hookett Road -Suite 179
Manchester, NH 03104

P:603.413.6@2
F: 603.625.8¿t48
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--- Fon¡varded by Donald E. BargoroniNus on0211412013O4:4¿t PM ---

From: "l{elson,Ched"<C,NQlsgg!Plsð.n6.co.tr>
To: Donafd E. Beqe.on/NUS@Mr, Cemcl M. Oond.ldllUS@NU
Cc: Aeron J. Dowring/NUS@NU, Janel R. Kolllher/NUS@NU
Dato: 0?'1af2013 04:3ô PM
Subj€ct: Cr¡ctomsrSuoeanslon

Company PNE Energy Supply LLC (51393) has been suspended effective immediately. The
customer has waived their possibility to cure. PNE is the Lead Load Asset Owner and has 100%
Ownership Share of load asset 39637, PNE_PSNH_LOAD in Metering Domain PSNH NODE
(687). Per the RTO Tarifi Section l, Exhibit lD, "lSO New England Billing Policy", this load asset
wÍll need to be ret¡red as soon as pract¡cable, but no later than 00:01, Wednesday February 20,
2013 (3 business days following the date of the suspens¡on). We will be send¡ng you a pre-
populated Load Asset Registration Form reflecting the retirement. Please upload a signed version
of the Asset Registration Form through Ask ISO with an effective date as soon as practicable. ¡SO-

NE will sign on behalf of the suspended Market Participant. lf the asset is not retired prior to
Wednesday February 20, the ISO willtake action to retire the asset effective on that date. Please
let me know if you have any questions.

Chad Nelson

Generation & I-aad Administration
ISO New England
(413) s40-4508
cell(850) 922-8380

Tl',¿: iniorm¿:-ion in i,i:.i.:-r eln.ri,j. arr¡,1 in any:rl. l.¿,-rfìrnerìt-s is cr¡rrí:.cleri.:.¿1. and in.:y be
pr: .i v i let¡er'l . .Ir i.s ir:lerr,!,:rl i.() i-.ê (:r)rrver-ed or:.ly l_o rnÊl .lesitlnaLt;d r:eci¡:;ienL (s) . If ,¡<llr
;ì a-e lìç1i ålì ''lìf eniled rítc-:!p:e::t ît. t,h i.-.-; rnessac¡È, p1c.:.:rc cie-lel-ù l..lte.. ne:rl;.r.¡c ,rrt<l ¡iot. i f .¡: ¡5*
¡jaiìrli)r a1 -.' ? iìrl aht>'.:," [.-iÐ1ùre :ìlnoÊr. l.;n.r:lhc¡iz+..i. ûs9, iiissc:rriiiiati-r.:;t, rlisi,rÍb.rìiron, ôr
l'eí,':'L)l-i;-icr:.í:-n oi :i-ti.-; :rrJ jj¿1,:J: -s jl-r iLÌÌ:ly oruh.Lbll-e¡,i aitci nti:ry br.l ilnl¡wir¡-l'..

This e-mail, includíng any files or attachm€nts hansmitted with it, is confidential and/or proprietary and is
intended for a specific pì¡rpose and for use only by the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Any
disclosure, copying or distribution of this e-mail or the taking of any action based on its contents, other than for
its intended purpose, is stictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender
immediately and delete it from your system. Any views or opinions expressed in this e-mail are not necessarily
those of Northeast Utilities, its subsidiaries and affiliates dba Eversource Energy (Eversource). E-mail
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trmsmission oannot bo to be enur-free or secu¡e or free from viruses, and Everuourre di¡ctaims all
liability for any resnrlti¡g damage, eftors, or omissions.
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lrnportant I¡¡fonuatio¡r for Crstomers of PNE Energy Supply ru¡d Resident Power

If you ât'Ë â custoltter of Resident Power aud PNE Eter¡¡y Srrpply. recently you received a notice
ûour PNE stating it would be uansferring your accoürt to F¡itPoint Energy u¡ron yoru.next
ureter read date. PNE Ënergy Supply also adtised you that ¡otr could choosÊ a differer¡t
cotltpetitive supplier or lo retu$¡ to yoru utility's default sen'ice. and there would be no cost to
)'ou to do ¡o. Since drc time of tl¡at notice. el'ents har,'e occurred whicl¡ preveut PNE fronr
cotttùttdng to prov'ide clectric eûerg), supply to you durilg tlre tra¡rsitim to Fai¡Poiut Energy. As
s result. 

'otu 
account ruay have beer¡ tra¡uferred to PSNH's defarrlt seryicc. Dcfault sentce is

arail¡ble in sitt¡âtions like this to act as a safety uet lo ens¡u'e custor¡l€rs' lights do not go out
u'l¡en their su¡tplicr. in this case PNE Ëner¡y Srrppþ. is lo longcr ap¡lly to ¡luchnse elecrdc
ëoer3y for its cr¡slol¡rers,

\\'lmt does this mean to you? Fc all but abou l20O of PNE Energy Supply's lbnr¡cr cüslon¡e$
elcctric cllcrsy sen'ice is uow bcirg provided to you by PSNH. Yotn ¡ccot¡¡t will uot bc
srrtomatically üarrsfaned to FairPoint Euergy. To clrangc thc providcr of your elccfic eüerg)'
*ttpply. you tnust nffut¡atively select a new conrpetitive elecuic er¡crlCy srrpplicr. Pleasc be
swaÍe thal the eharge to û net¡' srrpplier may take up to tç'o bi[iug cplcs to courplctc.

Ttre Conuússion is investigatirg the circrrmsturces of PNE E¡ergy Srpply's irnbility to
continæ to serve its cr¡stomen.

A list of the cornpetitire electric energy suppliers providiug sen'ice to rcsidcntial custourer.s can
be fourdbelow, Shor¡ld you lute nny questions. you uray contact tlrc Coulrússion's Co¡r.stu¡rer
Affairs Dilision by e-rnnil at pr¡c{d.ptrc.ul¡.gov. tlu'ou$ corupleting tlre co¡rsur¡er fo¡rrr forurd at
l¡lr¡r:i,rvl$v.pr¡c.tl[t.sor'/(io¡ÞuurerAtfairsFonnslcor¡r¡:l¡inttirn.arp¡!. or by telepborre Monday
throug,h Friday ûom 8:00 an¡ to 4:30 pm at l-800-852-3?91.
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